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Credits:  The 2013 UCLA men’s water polo media guide was 
written, edited and designed by Ryan Finney, Associate SID 
with assistance from Alex Timiraos. Photography by ASUCLA 
Campus Studio (Don Liebig), Allen Lorentzen, Jeff Sipsey, Brock 
Scott Photography, Berliner Studios, Andrew Bernstein, Ruth 
Chambers, Scott Quintard and the Los Angeles Visitors and 
Convention Bureau.

Cover:  The cover of the media guide features UCLA’s four 
seniors and the Bruins’ Spieker Aquatics Center. Cover 
photos by Don Liebig.

Day Date Opponent Site Time
Sat. Sept. 7 UCLA Invitational Spieker Aquatics Center All Day

Sun. Sept. 8 at Triton Invitational1 San Diego, Calif. All Day

Sat. Sept. 14 at Inland Empire Classic2 Redlands, Calif. All Day

Sat.-Sun. Sept. 21-22 at NorCal Tournament3 Berkeley, Calif. All Day

Fri. Sept. 27 Pepperdine Spieker Aquatics Center 4:00 p.m.

Sat. Sept. 28 Loyola Marymount Los Angeles, Calif. 1:00 p.m.

Sat. Sept. 28 Princeton Spieker Aquatics Center 8:00 p.m.

Fri. Oct. 4 at UC San Diego San Diego, Calif. 6:00 p.m.

Sat.-Sun. Oct. 12-13 at SoCal Tournament4 Irvine, Calif. All Day

Sat. Oct. 19 at Stanford* Stanford, Calif. TBD

Sun. Oct. 20 at Santa Clara Santa Clara, Calif. 12:00 p.m.

Sun. Oct. 20 vs. West Valley (Exh.) Santa Clara, Calif. 2:00 p.m.

Fri. Oct. 25 at UC Irvine* Irvine, Calif. 7:00 p.m.

Sun. Oct. 27 Pacific* Spieker Aquatics Center 1:00 p.m.

Sun. Oct. 27 Long Beach CC (Exhi.) Spieker Aquatics Center 3:00 p.m.

Fri. Nov. 1 California* Spieker Aquatics Center 4:30 p.m.

Fri. Nov. 1 Concordia Spieker Aquatics Center 7:00 p.m.

Sat. Nov. 9 at Long Beach State* Long Beach, Calif. 12:00 p.m.

Sat. Nov. 16 at Pepperdine* Malibu, Calif. 11:00 a.m.

Sun. Nov. 17 UC Santa Barbara* Spieker Aquatics Center 11:00 a.m.

Thu. Nov. 21 USC* Spieker Aquatics Center 7:30 p.m.

Fri-Sun. Nov. 29-Dec. 1 MPSF Tournament5 Stockton, Calif. All Day

Sat.-Sun. Dec. 7-8 NCAA Tournament6 Stanford, Calif. All Day

 *all game times are Pacific
 1 Triton Invitational (hosted by UC San Diego)
 2 Inland Empire Classic (hosted by Redlands)
 3 NorCal Tournament (hosted by California)
 4 SoCal Tournament (hosted by UC Irvine)
 5 MPSF Tournament (hosted by Pacific)
 6 NCAA Tournament (hosted by Stanford)
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Location J.D. Morgan Center

 325 Westwood Plaza

 Los Angeles, CA 90095

Athletics Phone (310) 825-8699

Chancellor Gene Block

Director of Athletics Dan Guerrero

Assoc. Athletic Director Ken Weiner

Faculty Athletic Rep. Donald Morrison

Home Pool Spieker Aquatics Center

Enrollment 37,500

Founded 1919

Colors Blue and Gold

Nickname Bruins

Conference Mountain Pacific Sports Federation

Conference Water Polo Contact Al Beaird

Conference Phone (925) 296-0723

Conference Fax (925) 296-0724

National Affiliation NCAA Division I

Head Coach Adam Wright (UCLA ‘01)

Record at UCLA 94-23 (4 years)

Coach’s Phone (310) 267-4912

2012 Record 28-5

2012 MPSF Record (Finish) 7-1 (2nd)

2012 MPSF Tournament 3rd

NCAA Titles (8) ’69, ’71, ’72, ’95, ’96, ’99, ’00, ’04

NCAA Tournament Appearances 29

Men’s Water Polo SID Ryan Finney

Finney’s Phone (310) 206-4701

Sports Information Fax (310) 825-8664

Finney’s E-mail rfinney@athletics.ucla.edu

Interim Sports Information Director Liza David

Web Site www.uclabruins.com

Twitter twitter.com/UCLAWaterPolo

Facebook www.facebook.com/uclamenswaterpolo

QUICK FACTS

Lucas Reynolds

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Chris Wendt Aimone Barabino

The UCLA men’s water polo program has won eight NCAA 
Championships:  ’69, ’71, ’72, ’95, ’96, ’99, ’00, ’04
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SPIEKER AQUATICS CENTER

The UCLA men’s water polo team begins its fifth season 
playing at Spieker Aquatics Center in the fall of 2013. 
Over the past four seasons, UCLA has logged a 35-5 
record at its new, state-of-the-art home facility. 

Spieker Aquatics Center opened in September 2009, in 
time for the start of the men’s water polo season that 
fall. PCL Construction broke ground on the facility in July 
2008. The athletics department officially opened Spieker 
Aquatics Center on Sept. 26, 2009, as the men’s water 
polo team defeated UC Irvine, 10-4, after a dedication 
ceremony that evening.

In 2013, UCLA is slated to play 10 regular-season 
matches including hosting the UCLA Invitational at 
Spieker Aquatics Center. In the fall of 2011, UCLA 
hosted the MPSF Tournament (Nov. 25-27), using 
Dirks Pool at Spieker Aquatics Center. The Bruins 
took full advantage of their home court and won the 
Conference Tournament by beating top-ranked USC, 
10-9, in sudden victory overtime on Nov. 27, 2012. 
The Bruins can also use the pool at Sunset Canyon 
Recreation Center when hosting larger events.

The Bruins’ women’s water polo program hosted the 
MPSF Tournament in May 2009, taking advantage of 
the home setting to win the title at the three-day event.

Entering its fifth full season as UCLA’s home pool, Spieker 
Aquatics Center features a 52-meter by 25-yard all-deep 
water pool with a dividing bulkhead, allowing races to 
take place at varying distances (meters, versus yards). 
The pool also has four platforms on a diving tower, at 
heights of three, five seven and one half, and 10-meter 
platforms, as well as one and three-meter springboards. 
In addition, the aquatics center features a warming pool 
for divers directly behind the tower.

Adjacent to Sunset Canyon Recreation Center on the 
northwest portion of campus, the Spieker Aquatics 
Center was made possible thanks to a generous lead 
gift from former student-athlete Tod Spieker and his wife, 
Catherine. Tod, a 1971 UCLA graduate and All-American, 
swam for the Bruins from 1968-71 and still competes 
successfully in Master’s Swimming.

The main pool, Dirks Pool, is named after Carolyn Dirks, 
who provided the lead gift for the swimming pool. Dirks 
Pool has also been used for special use events and 
Masters Swim meets. The signature feature of the Spieker 
Aquatics Center is the diving tower, which sits at the west 
end of the pool. The east end of the pool houses the new 
scoreboard, an LED, state-of-the-art piece of electronics, 
making scores, statistics and messages easily visible to 
all in attendance.

Next to the scoreboard is the “Wall of Champions”, 
showcasing all of UCLA’s water polo, swimming and diving 
national championship teams, and individual student-
athletes’ achievements, record-holders and Olympians.

Separate men’s and women’s locker rooms house enough 
lockers for all team members, with shower space and 
bathroom stalls and sinks for each team. Equipment 
needed for meets and matches have storage capacity 
on the facility’s south side.

When walking through the public entryway to the center, 
visitors first notice the Donor Wall. All donors who 
generously made gifts to the Spieker Aquatics Center 
are recognized on this wall. Additionally, over 50 former 
UCLA water polo players, swimmers and divers made 
gifts to “name” a locker. Those names will forever be part 
of the locker rooms in the new facility.

The state-of-the-art facility brings together all three 
of UCLA’s intercollegiate aquatic sports – water polo, 
swimming and diving – to one venue. The aquatics center 
features event lighting and permanent seating with the 
possibility of additional temporary seating for larger events.

SPIEKER AQUATICS CENTER
entering its fifth season as UCLA’s home . . . 
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RADIO/TV ROSTER

James Hartshorne
RS-Jr., GK, 6-1, 170

Irvine, Calif. (Northwood)

Garrett Danner
RS-Fr., GK, 6-1, 180

Coto de Caza, Calif. (El Toro)

1

Stephen White
Jr., GK, 6-6, 210

San Diego, Calif. (Cathedral Catholic)

Lucas Reynolds
Sr., C, 6-5, 220

Newport Beach, Calif. (Corona del Mar)

1 1 2

Lovre Milos
Fr., ATK, 6-5, 176

Zagreb, Croatia (XV Gymnasium)

3

Ryder Roberts
Fr., ATK, 6-1, 170
Vista, Calif. (Vista)

5

Christopher Meinhold
Jr,. ATK, 6-0, 185

San Clemente, Calif. (JSerra)

6

Danny McClintick
So., UTL, 6-3, 195

Agoura Hills, Calif. (Agoura)

7

Anthony Daboub
So., D, 6-2, 215

Newport Beach, Calif. (Mater Dei)

8

Gordon Marshall
Fr., C, 6-7, 228

Newcastle, Australia (Kotara)

9

Aimone Barabino
Sr., UTL, 6-2, 205

Recco, Italy (La Scuola d’Italia [NY])

10

Paul Reynolds
Jr., ATK, 6-1, 180

Santa Ana, Calif. (Foothill)

4

Chris Fahlsing
Jr, ATK, 6-0, 190

San Diego, Calif. (Cathedral Catholic)

11

Cristiano Mirarchi
RS-Jr., UTL, 6-1, 195

Rome, Italy (Evangelista Torricelli)

12

Cody Moore
RS-Fr., ATK, 6-3, 180

Simi Valley, Calif. (Royal)

14

Alec Zwaneveld
RS-Fr., C, 6-7, 220

La Cañada, Calif. (Harvard-Westlake)

15

Rainer Sherwood
RS-Fr., D, 6-4, 195

Carlsbad, Calif. (Carlsbad)

16

Henry Pray
RS-Fr., ATK, 6-4, 180

Pasadena, Calif. (Polytechnic)

17

Paul Pickell
Sr., ATK, 6-1, 205

Santa Ana, Calif. (Foothill)

18

Patrick Woepse
Fr., C, 6-1, 185

Tustin, Calif. (Mater Dei)

19

Erik Najarian
RS-Fr., ATK, 5-10, 170

Palos Verdes, Calif. (Palos Verdes)

20

Chancellor Ramirez
Fr., D, 6-2, 197

Pasadena, Calif. (Loyola)

21

Chris Wendt
Sr., D, 6-3, 202

River Forest, Ill. (Fenwick)

22

Jack Fellner
Fr., ATK, 6-2, 180

Orinda, Calif. (Miramonte)

Daniel Lenhart
Jr., ATK, 6-3, 190

Yorba Linda, Calif. (Esperanza)

Adam Wright
Head Coach (5th year)

Alma Mater – UCLA ’01

23

24
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2013 ROSTER

PRONUNCIATION GUIDE

Aimone Barabino – eye-MOAN-uh bar-uh-BEE-noh

David Culpan – KULL-pen

Anthony Daboub – Duh-BOWE

Daniel Lenhart – LEN-heart

Lovre Milos – LOW-vray MEE-lohs

Cristiano Mirarchi – Kris-TEE-ahn-oh mee-RAHR-key

Paul Pickell – pic-KELL

Chris Wendt – WENT

Alec Zwaneveld – ZWAN-eh-veld

ALPHABETICAL

 No. Name

 10 Aimone Barabino

  Jesse Camou

  David Culpan

 8 Anthony Daboub

 1 Garrett Danner

 11 Chris Fahlsing

  Matt Farmer

 23 Jack Fellner

  Joey Fuentes

  Jack Grover

 1A James Hartshorne

  Maxwell Irving

 24 Daniel Lenhart

  Danny Marshall

 9 Gordon Marshall

  Armen Mavusi

 7 Danny McClintick

 6 Christopher Meinhold

 3 Lovre Milos

 12 Cristiano Mirarchi

 14 Cody Moore

 20 Erik Najarian

  Elliot Ordway

 18 Paul Pickell

 17 Henry Pray

 21 Chancellor Ramirez

 2 Lucas Reynolds

 4 Paul Reynolds

  Stephen Riggins

 5 Ryder Roberts

  James Robinson

  Will Runkel

  Alek Ruzic

 16 Rainer Sherwood

 22 Chris Wendt

 1B Stephen White

 19 Patrick Woepse

 15 Alec Zwaneveld

NUMERICAL ROSTER

 No. Name Pos. Yr. Ht. Wt. Hometown (Previous School)

 1 Garrett Danner GK R-Fr.* 6-1 180 Coto de Caza, Calif. (El Toro)

 1A James Hartshorne GK R-Jr.* 6-1 170 Irvine, Calif. (Northwood)

 1B Stephen White GK Jr.* 6-6 210 San Diego, Calif. (Cathedral Catholic)

 2 Lucas Reynolds Ctr. Sr.* 6-5 220 Newport Beach, Calif. (Corona del Mar)

 3 Lovre Milos Att. Fr. 6-5 176 Zagreb, Croatia (XV Gymnasium)

 4 Paul Reynolds Att. Jr. 6-1 180 Santa Ana, Calif. (Foothill)

 5 Ryder Roberts Att. Fr. 6-1 170 Vista, Calif. (Vista)

 6 Christopher Meinhold Att. Jr.* 6-0 185 San Clemente, Calif. (JSerra Catholic)

 7 Danny McClintick Util. So. 6-3 195 Agoura Hills, Calif. (Agoura)

 8 Anthony Daboub Def. So. 6-2 215 Newport Beach, Calif. (Mater Dei)

 9 Gordon Marshall Ctr. Fr. 6-7 228 Newcastle, Australia (Kotara)

 10 Aimone Barabino Utl. Sr. 6-2 205 Recco, Italy (La Scuola d’Italia Guglielmo Marconi [NY])

 11 Chris Fahlsing Att. Jr.* 6-0 190 San Diego, Calif. (Cathedral Catholic)

 12 Cristiano Mirarchi Utl. R-Jr.* 6-1 195 Rome, Italy (Evangelista Torricelli)

 14 Cody Moore Att. R-Fr.* 6-3 180 Simi Valley, Calif. (Royal)

 15 Alec Zwaneveld Ctr. R-Fr.* 6-8 230 La Cañada, Calif. (Harvard-Westlake)

 16 Rainer Sherwood Def. R-Fr.* 6-4 195 Carlsbad, Calif. (Carlsbad)

 17 Henry Pray Att. R-Fr. 6-4 180 Pasadena, Calif. (Polytechnic)

 18 Paul Pickell Att. Sr.* 6-1 205 Santa Ana, Calif. (Foothill)

 19 Patrick Woepse Ctr. R-Fr.* 6-1 185 Tustin, Calif. (Mater Dei)

 20 Erik Najarian Att. R-Fr.* 5-10 170 Palos Verdes, Calif. (Palos Verdes)

 21 Chancellor Ramirez Def. Fr. 6-2 197 Pasadena, Calif. (Loyola)

 22 Chris Wendt Def. Sr.* 6-3 202 River Forest, Ill. (Fenwick)

 23 Jack Fellner Att. Fr. 6-2 180 Orinda, Calif. (Miramonte)

 24 Daniel Lenhart Att. Jr.* 6-3 190 Yorba Linda, Calif. (Esperanza)

  Jesse Camou Att. Fr.^ 6-1 185 Simi Valley, Calif. (Royal)

  David Culpan Att. Jr.^ 6-1 190 Hillsborough, Calif. (Sacred Heart Prep)

  Matt Farmer Ctr. Fr.^ 6-3 209 La Grange, Ill. (Fenwick)

  Joey Fuentes Att. So.^ 6-1 165 Lake Forest, Calif. (El Toro)

  Jack Grover Att. Fr.^ 5-10 170 Pasadena, Calif. (Loyola)

  Maxwell Irving Att. Fr.^ 6-0 165 Long Beach, Calif. (Long Beach Wilson)

  Danny Marshall Att. Fr.^ 6-3 190 Newport Beach, Calif. (Corona del Mar)

  Armen Mavusi Ctr. Fr.^ 6-4 215 Newport Beach, Calif. (Corona del Mar)

  Elliot Ordway GK Fr.^ 6-3 185 San Anselmo, Calif. (Tamalpais)

  Stephen Riggins Att. Fr.^ 6-4 205 Mission Viejo, Calif. (Santa Margarita Catholic)

  James Robinson Att. Fr.^ 6-4 165 Palos Verdes, Calif. (Palos Verdes)

  Will Runkel GK Fr.^ 6-5 190 Hillsborough, Calif. (Sacred Heart Preparatory)

  Alek Ruzic GK Fr.^ 6-0 160 Rolling Hills, Calif. (Palos Verdes)

*indicates player has utilized redshirt year; ^indicates player is slated to redshirt in 2013

COACHING STAFF
Head Coach Adam Wright (5th season)

Assistant Coach Dustin Litvak (1st season)

Volunteer Assistant Coach Scott Swanson (1st season)

SUPPORT STAFF
Team Manager Eitan Peled

Athletic Trainer Carl Stocklin

Student Athletic Trainer Johnathan Wu, Colin Hirshland and Shayan Ghiaee

GUIDE TO WATER POLO POSITIONS
GK – goalkeeper, ATT – attacker/driver,

CTR – center, DEF – defender, UTL – utility

Attacker: Similar to the guard and forward positions in basketball. 

Look for these players to shoot often and create offensive chances 

for their teammates, as well as disrupt the opponents’ offensive play. 

Also known as a driver.

Center Offense/Defense: Similar to the post position in basketball. 

These players station themselves in front of goal, engaging in physical 

battles for position. Defenders are similar to football safeties by 

preventing opponent breakaways on counterattack. Paul Pickell
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Coaching Highlights
• Guided the men’s water polo team to the NCAA title game in 2009, 2011 and 2012
• Led the Bruins to the MPSF Tournament title in 2009 and again in 2011
• Named MPSF Coach of the Year in 2011
• Helped lead the women’s water polo program to its fifth straight NCAA title in 2009
• Secured the top men’s water polo recruiting class in the spring of 2009
• Coached the Wilson High School boy’s water polo program to four CIF Championships
• Helped guide the Wilson High School girl’s water polo program to two league titles

Team USA Highlights
• Led Team USA to the silver medal at the 2008 Olympic Games in Beijing
• Scored four goals and registered a team-high nine assists at the 2008 Olympics
• Played in three Olympic Games – 2004 (Athens), 2008 (Beijing) & 2012 (London)
• Led Team USA with five goals in six games at the 2003 World Championships

Playing Highlights (at UCLA)
• Led UCLA to back-to-back NCAA titles in 1999 and 2000
• Finished four-year career having accumulated 128 goals, playing from 1997-2000
• Named a second-team All-America selection in 1998, third-team selection in 1999
• Graduated from UCLA in 2001 with degrees in history and sociology

International Competition Highlights
• 2012 Olympic Games, 8th Place (London, England)
• 2010 FINA World Championships, 4th Place (Oradea, Romania)
• 2009 FINA World Championships, 4th Place (Rome, Italy)
• 2009 FINA World League Super Final, 4th Place (Podgorica, Montenegro)
• 2008 Olympic Games, 2nd Place (Beijing, China)
• 2008 FINA World League Super Final, 2nd Place (Genoa, Italy)
• 2007 FINA World League Super Final, 5th Place (Berlin, Germany)
• 2007 Pan American Games, 1st Place (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
• 2007 FINA World Championships, 9th Place (Melbourne, Australia)
• 2006 FINA World League Super Final, 5th Place (Athens, Greece)
• 2005 ASUA Cup, 1st Place (Mexico City, Mexico)
• 2004 Olympic Games, 7th Place (Athens, Greece)
• 2004 Torneo di Napoli, 3rd Place (Naples, Italy)
• 2003 FINA World League Super Final, 3rd Place (New York, N.Y.)
• 2003 U.S. Cup, 2nd Place (Stanford, Calif.)
• 2002 FINA World Cup, 7th Place (Belgrade, Yugoslavia)
• 2001 FINA World Championships, 7th Place (Fukuoka, Japan)
• 2000 UPS Cup, 6th Place (Los Alamitos, Calif. - USA “B”)
• 1999 World University Games, 4th Place (Palma de Mallorca, Spain)

Adam Wright begins his fifth season as UCLA’s head men’s water polo coach in 2013. A 

former standout in the pool at UCLA, Wright competed in his third Olympics for the USA 

Men’s Water Polo Team in July 2012.

Named UCLA’s fourth head coach in program history on June 3, 2009, Wright has guided the 

Bruins to two MPSF Tournament titles and three runner-up finishes at the NCAA Tournament 

in his four seasons at the helm.

In four seasons as head coach, Wright has led the Bruins to a 94-23 record (.803), including 

a 24-8 mark in conference action. In 2009 and 2011, UCLA won the MPSF Tournament title 

and advanced to the title match of the NCAA Tournament. In 2010, the Bruins finished in a tie 

for second place in the MPSF regular-season standings and posted a fourth-place finish at the 

MPSF Tournament. In 2012, the Bruins fell to USC in the national championship game 11-10.

Wright was named MPSF Coach of the Year in 2011 after having led UCLA to the MPSF 

Tournament title and a runner-up finish at the NCAA Tournament.

Under Wright’s guidance, 13 players have secured ACWPC All-America honors, including 

two-time honoree Ben Hohl (2009, 2010). In 2009, Scott Davidson became the first UCLA 

men’s water polo player to secure MPSF Player of the Year honors since 2000 (Sean Kern). 

Davidson and Hohl finished their careers ranking fifth and seventh, respectively, on the Bruins’ 

all-time goals scored list. In addition, goalkeeper Chay Lapin became UCLA’s all-time saves 

leader in 2009, totaling 719 stops in four seasons.

The Bruins produced their finest season under Wright in 2012, going 28-5 with a 7-1 

mark in MPSF play. UCLA also had a great season in 2011, going 24-5 with a 6-2 record in 

conference action. UCLA entered the MPSF Tournament with a 20-4 record, before recording 

three consecutive overtime wins, all by one goal, to win the tournament title. UCLA edged 

USC, 10-9, in sudden victory overtime in the championship match before a standing room 

only crowd at the Bruins’ Spieker Aquatics Center.

UCLA advanced to the 2011 NCAA Tournament championship match with a 10-1 win over 

UC San Diego, its best defensive effort in any NCAA Tournament match since 1971. The 

Bruins lost a 7-4 decision to crosstown rival USC in the championship match.

In 2009, UCLA’s path to the NCAA Tournament came as a result of hard work, discipline and a 

strong finish at the MPSF Tournament, culminating in the Bruins’ first conference tournament 

title since 2000. After opening MPSF play with consecutive losses in October, Wright knew 

that the Bruins would have to win the MPSF Tournament to have any chance at playing for a 

national title. He adjusted the team’s practice and conditioning regimen, preparing the Bruins 

for the three-day tournament setting.

After finishing fourth in the MPSF regular-season standings, UCLA surged in the conference 

tournament. The Bruins opened with an 8-5 win over No. 5-seed Pepperdine and downed No. 

1-seed and tournament host USC, 10-6, the following day. UCLA claimed the tournament title 

with a 10-7 win over No. 3-seed California, which was fresh off an upset of No. 2-seed Stanford.

Prior to his tenure as head coach, Wright was a four-year letterwinner at UCLA from 1997-

2000, helping lead the Bruins to back-to-back NCAA titles in 1999 and 2000. Following his 

collegiate career, he served as a key member on the USA National Team, participating in 

the 2004 and 2008 Olympic Games. He helped lead Team USA to a seventh-place finish in 

2004 (Athens) and to the silver medal in 2008 (Beijing).

Wright has continued training with the USA National Team while serving as UCLA’s head 

coach and competed at the 2012 Olympics in London.

Wright served as an assistant coach with the UCLA men’s and women’s water polo teams 

during the 2008-09 school year. He helped guide the women’s program to an unprecedented 

fifth consecutive NCAA championship in May 2009. Following the 2008 men’s water polo 

season, Wright played an integral role in securing the top men’s recruiting class in the nation.

In addition, Wright served as an assistant coach with the varsity boys and girls water polo 

programs at Wilson High School (Long Beach, Calif.) from 2001-04. He helped coach the 

boys program to four consecutive CIF Division I championships and Moore League titles. 

Wright coached the girls team to two Moore League titles and two CIF Division I quarterfinal 

playoff appearances.

As a senior at UCLA in 2000, Wright scored 39 goals before earning honorable mention 

All-America acclaim and second-team All-MPSF honors. In 1999, he secured third-team All-

America and second-team All-MPSF honors. That season, Wright led UCLA in assists (27) 

and was second in total points (48) and steals (39).

In his first two seasons, he scored 43 goals - 26 as a freshman and 27 as a sophomore. He 

gained second-team All-America honors in 1998 and was an honorable mention All-America 

THE WRIGHT FILE

COACHING STAFF

HEAD COACH • 5th Year
Alma Mater: UCLA ’01

ADAM

WRIGHT

and All-MPSF selection as a freshman in 1997.

Wright graduated from UCLA in 2001 with degrees in history and sociology.

Following his collegiate career, Wright competed in the European League (Italy and Russia) 

for Bissolati Cremona, Civitavecchia SNC, Nuoto Catania and Dynamo Moscow from 2004-

08. He has competed for the U.S. National Team in all major tournaments from 2001-11, 

helping lead Team USA to the gold medal at the 2003 and 2007 Pan American Games as 

well as the 2005 ASUA Cup (Mexico City).

Wright, 36, is married to Kerry Norris, a former UCLA women’s soccer player. He and his 

wife reside with their daughter, Rome, and son, Zsolt, in Los Angeles.
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Dustin Litvak enters his first year as an assistant men’s water polo coach. He 

reported to his new post on June 17, replacing Daniel Leyson, who assumed the 

head coaching duties for the men’s water polo program at UC Davis.

In addition to serving as an assistant coach at UCLA, Dustin is also the Technical 

Director and High School Boy’s Head Coach for the Los Angeles Water Polo Club. 

As the high school boy’s coach, he led the 18U team to an impressive silver medal 

finish at 2012 US Club Championships. Previously, as the head 16U boy’s coach, 

he led L.A. Water Polo to a California State Championship and the United States 

Club Championship in 2010. That same 16U team earned a bronze medal that 

year at the National Junior Olympics. In 2011, Dustin led the 16U boy’s team to a 

silver medal and the 18U team to a bronze medal at the National Junior Olympics.

Dustin also currently serves as the head coach for the Men’s Youth Team and 

the assistant coach for the Men’s Junior National Team traveling to Hungary for 

Junior Worlds this summer.

Additionally, he was the head coach for the Men’s Junior 2 National Team, which 

brought home silver in the 2012 UANA Championships in Montreal, Canada. He is 

also the assistant coach for the USA Men’s Youth National Team that traveled to 

Perth, Australia in 2012 for the first ever FINA Youth World Championships. He 

served as the USA Water Polo Olympic Development (ODP) Head Coach for the 

Coastal Zone Youth Men’s Team from 2008-2012, leading them to consecutive 

national championships in 2008 and 2009. He also serves as the Los Angeles 

Director for the elite Ironman Water Polo League.

In 2011, Dustin was selected as the USA Water Polo ODP Southern California 

Region Top Coach as well as the Ironman League’s best 16 & overs coach.

In 2009, Dustin was selected as a finalist for the Positive Coaching Alliance 

Double Goal Coach Award. Only 24 coaches are selected each year from the 

millions of youth sports’ coaches all over the nation. Most recently, in 2012, 

Dustin was honored with the Bill Barnett Distinguished Coaching Award for the 

Coastal California Zone.

COACHING STAFF

On the high school side, he was the Boy’s Head Coach at Agoura High School from 

2003-2012. In his 10 years at AHS, Dustin led the Chargers to seven consecutive 

Marmonte League titles between 2006-12 as well as the school’s first ever 

Boy’s Water Polo CIF Title in 2007 and unprecedented back-to-back-to-back CIF 

Titles in 2010, 2011 and 2012, a first for any Ventura County water polo team. 

He was selected as the Marmonte League Coach of the Year nine consecutive 

times between 2004-12. He was selected as the CIF Coach of the Year four 

times - 2007, 2010, 2011 and 2012. Dustin has also been selected as the Los 

Angeles Daily News Coach of the Year seven times - 2004, 2006, 2007, 2008, 

2010, 2011 and 2012. During his 10 years at Agoura HS, Dustin comprised an 

overall record of 253-61 (.806) and a league record of 109-11 (.908).

He also served as the head coach of current sophomore utility, Danny McClintick, 

who last year finished fourth on the team in scoring with 37 goals, as UCLA 

had a second-place finish at the NCAA Tournament, ending the season with an 

overall record of 28-5.

The UCLA Athletic Department 
wishes to express its gratitude to Arpad & Katherine Domyan

and Irving & Betty Webb for endowing men’s water polo scholarships.
—

For information on how you can endow a scholarship,
call the UCLA Athletic Fund Office (Aaron Sapiro) at 310-825-6303.

ASSISTANT COACH • 1st Year
Alma Mater: Pepperdine ’01

DUSTIN

LITVAK
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Senior • Utility • 6-2 • 205
Recco, Italy (La Scuola d’Italia Guglielmo Marconi [NYC])

AIMONE

BARABINO
AA

BB10

VETERAN PROFILES

2012 – Played in 27 games, making six starts … scored 29 goals on 54 attempts, converting at 

a 53.7 percent clip, which was the best percentage on the team … named an honorable mention 

All-MPSF selection … captured MPSF All-Academic Team accolades … led the team for the second 

straight year in earned exclusions (67) … also tallied 12 steals, four assists and three field blocks 

… scored in 21 games, including a season-best three goals (tied career high) in UCLA’s 15-8 win 

at No. 17 UC Davis (Oct. 7) … had seven multiple-goal games.

2011 – Played in 27 games, making three starts … scored 15 goals on 37 attempts, converting 

at a 40.5 percent clip … named an honorable mention All-MPSF selection … captured MPSF All-

Academic Team accolades … led the team with 73 earned exclusions … also tallied 10 steals, seven 

assists and six field blocks … scored in 10 games, including a season-best three goals in UCLA’s 

20-0 win over Whittier (Oct. 22 … had four multiple-goal games … scored one goal in UCLA’s 

10-9 sudden-victory overtime win over USC in the MPSF Tournament’s title match (Nov. 27).

2010 – Played in 24 games, making two starts … scored 10 goals on 26 attempts, converting 

at a 38.5 percent rate … served as one of the Bruins’ three primary two-meter players … finished 

third on the team with 22 earned exclusions … also collected five blocks, four steals and two assists 

… scored in nine games, including a season-high two goals against Pacific in a first-round victory 

at the MPSF Tournament (Nov. 26) … scored in five of UCLA’s final eight matches … scored one 

goal in his first collegiate game, a 12-4 victory over Concordia (Sept. 11) in UCLA’s season opener.

High School – Studied for four years at Istituto Emiliani di Nervi (province of Genoa), Italy before 

spending one year in New York City at Scuola d’Italia Guglielmo Marconi … played water polo in 

Italy for the club R.N. Camogli … led R.N. Camogli to the gold medal at the Italian Championship in 

each of three seasons (2006-07, 2007-08, 2008-09) … earned team MVP honors in 2006 and 

2008 … represented Italy at the European Youth Championship in 2008 (7th place) and 2009 

(6th place) … finished fifth during Nationals in 2010 with the New York Athletic Club’s ‘B’ team … 

helped lead Italy to an eighth-place finish at the Six Nations tournament and a fourth-place result 

at the Eight Nations tournament.

Personal – Full name: Aimone Barabino (pronounced ai-MOHN-uh bar-uh-BEE-noh) … born March 

19, 1991 in Santa Margherita Ligure, Italy (province of Genoa) … Aimone is the younger of 

Alessandro Barabino and Cristiana Pizzo’s two sons … has one older brother, Alarico … majoring 

in international development studies.

AIMONE BARABINO’S CAREER STATISTICS

Year GP/GS G ATT PCT AST STL BLK EE

2010 24/2 10 26 .385 2 4 5 22

2011 27/3  15  37  .405  7  10  6  73

2012 27/6  29  54  .537  4  12  3  67

Totals  78/11  54  117  .462  13  26  14  162

Junior • Attacker • 6-1 • 190
Hillsborough, Calif. (Sacred Heart Prep)

DAVID

CULPAN

2013 – Will likely seek a medical hardship this season.

2012 –  Played in 26 matches, making five starts … scored 20 goals on 39 attempts, converting 

at a 51.3 percent rate, which was third on the team … scored a season-high three goals in home 

wins over Chapman (Sept. 2) and Concordia (Nov. 3) … also scored two goals in a victory at 

Santa Clara (Oct. 16) … had at least one goal in 13 matches, scoring multiple goals five times … 

registered 17 steals, 17 assists and six field blocks.

DAVID CULPAN’S CAREER STATISTICS

Year GP/GS G ATT PCT AST STL BLK EE

2011 10/1  13  17  .765  3  4  1  3

2012 26/5  20  39  .513  17  17  6  6

Totals  36/6  33  56  .589  20  21  7  9

2012 –  Played in 27 matches, making nine starts … scored 11 goals on 35 attempts, converting 

at a 31.4 percent rate … scored a season-high two goals in back-to-back outings, a win at Princeton 

(Sept. 9) and a win vs. Concordia (Sept. 15) … had at least one goal in nine matches, scoring multiple 

goals twice … was sixth on the team with 18 steals … also registered 15 assists and two field blocks.

Team USA –  Played in all eight games (102 minutes) for Team USA at the 2013 World University 

Games in Kazan, Russia (July 6-17) … he scored two goals on seven shots, converting at a 28.6 

percent rate … also tallied two steals, one assist and one field block as the United States captured 

fifth place at the World University Games.

High School – Three-year (2009-11) varsity water polo letterwinner at Mater Dei High School under 

head coach Chris Segesman … earned first team All-Trinity League his junior and senior seasons 

(2010-11) for the Monarchs and second team honors in 2009 … also earned first team All-CIF 

accolades in 2011 and second team honors in 2010 … also named second team OC Register 

All-County in 2011 and third team All-County in 2010 … was named Mater Dei’s Best Defensive 

Sophomore • Defender • 6-2 • 215
Newport Beach, Calif. (Mater Dei)

ANTHONY

DABOUB8

2011 –  Played in 10 matches, making one start … scored 13 goals on 17 attempts, converting 

at a 76.5 percent rate … scored a team-high five goals in the second contest of a doubleheader 

against La Verne (Sept. 3), after having scored four goals in a win earlier that day against 

Claremont-Mudd-Scripps … also scored two goals in a victory at Santa Clara (Oct. 16) … had at 

least one goal in five matches … registered four steals, three assists and three earned exclusions.

2010 – Redshirted the season.

High School – Two-year varsity water polo and four-year varsity swimming letterwinner at Sacred 

Heart Prep under head coaches Brian Kreutzkamp and Kevin Morris, respectively … secured All-

Central Coast Section Division II Co-Most Valuable Player honors as a senior in 2009, helping lead 

Sacred Heart Prep to a 24-5 overall record, culminating in the 2009 CCS Division II title with a 

14-5 win over Menlo School … secured first-team All-Western Catholic Athletic League (WCAL) 

honors, totaling 106 goals as a senior.

Club – Competed for Stanford Water Polo Club … helped lead club team to second place at U.S. 

National Club Championships in 2010 and third place at the Junior Olympics in 2009.

Personal – Full name: David Liam Culpan … born August 19, 1991 in Hillsborough, Calif. … 

David is the younger of Grant and Mary Culpan’s two children … has one older sister, Kimberly 

… majoring in sociology.
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VETERAN PROFILES

Junior • Attacker • 6-0 • 190
San Diego, Calif. (Cathedral Catholic)

CHRIS

FAHLSING11

2012 –  Played in all 33 matches, one of only three Bruins to accomplish that feat, making four 

starts … scored 27 goals on 72 attempts, converting at a 37.5 percent rate … earned “excellent” 

honors on the ACWPC All-Academic Team … captured MPSF All-Academic Team accolades … 

scored a season-high three goals in an 11-10 overtime win vs. California (Sept. 16) … he scored 

CHRIS FAHLSING’S CAREER STATISTICS

Year GP/GS G ATT PCT AST STL BLK EE

2011 12/0  3  12  .250  1  4  3  2

2012 33/4  27  72  .375  19  14  4  14

Totals  45/4  30  84  .357  20  18  7  16

2012 – Redshirted the season.

Team USA –  Played in all eight games (and all 256 minutes) for Team USA at the 2013 World 

University Games in Kazan, Russia (July 6-17) … he finished as the tournament’s leading goalkeeper 

in saves with 90 … his save percentage of 59.6 percent (stopped 90-of-151 opponent shots) 

led all 12 starting goalkeepers in the tournament … he also led all goalies with 15 steals as the 

United States captured fifth place at the World University Games … he also guided the USA to a 

fifth-place finish at the 2013 FINA Men’s Junior World Championships in Szombathely, Hungary 

(Aug. 12-18) … the Americans went 5-2 at the Junior Worlds and was 4-1 when Danner started 

… he played in five games and in 18 of 28 quarters in the cage, totalling 39 saves.

High School – Three-year (2009-11) varsity water polo and swimming letterwinner at El Toro 

High School under head coach Don Stoll … was a three-time All-American, a three-time All-CIF 

selection and earned All-Sea View League honors three times as well (2009-11) for the Chargers 

… also named Co-MVP of the Sea View League in 2011 (shared the honor with then Charger 

teammate and current Bruin teammate, Joey Fuentes) … was the only goalie selected first-team 

All-CIF Division 1 … collected 306 saves in 2001 for the Chargers, which lost to Mater Dei, 8-5 in 

the CIF Division 1 Finals … made 12 saves in the title game and finished with a school-record 991 

saves … also set El Toro’s single game record for saves (24) … El Toro High was CIF Champions 

his sophomore season (2009).

Personal – Full name: Garrett Kurt Danner … born April 14, 1994 in Long Beach, Calif. … his 

parents are Guy and Anne Danner … has two older sisters, Megan Silver and Analiese Danner … 

competed with the SET Water Polo Club out of Saddleback and El Toro and was named first team 

All-American with his U-12, U-14 and U-16 Junior Olympic Teams … says he chose UCLA because 

“It is a great school with an amazing water polo program” … lists winning the CIF Championship 

in 2010 and beating Italy in Italy with the USA Junior National Team as his biggest athletic thrills 

of his career … lists surfing as a hobby … majoring in business economics.

Redshirt Freshman • Goalkeeper • 6-1 • 180
Coto de Caza, Calif. (El Toro)

GARRETT

DANNER1

2013 – Will redshirt the season.

2012 –  Played in 17 matches, making three starts … scored 15 goals on 38 attempts, converting 

at a 39.5 percent rate … scored a season-high four goals in a win vs. Johns Hopkins (Sept. 8) 

Freshman • Attacker • 6-1 • 165
Lake Forest, Calif. (El Toro)

JOEY

FUENTES

ANTHONY DABOUB’S CAREER STATISTICS

Year GP/GS G ATT PCT AST STL BLK EE

2012 27/9  11  35  .314  15  18  2  4

Totals  27/9  11  35  .314  15  18  2  4

player in 2010 and 2011 … Mater Dei High won three straight CIF Champions during his prep 

career (Division II in 2009 and Division I in 2010 and 2011) … the Monarchs were three-time 

Trinity League Champions (2009-11) and were 31-0 in his senior season.

Personal – Full name: Anthony Brandon Daboub … born Dec. 15, 1993 in Newport Beach, Calif. 

… his parents are Jorge and Laura Daboub … has two younger sisters, Brianna and Stephanie 

and one younger brother, Evan … competed with Regency Water Polo Club and with the U.S. 

National Team training camps … says he chose UCLA because “It fit me” … lists surfing as one 

of his hobbies … lists winning three CIF titles in a row as his biggest athletic thrill to date … has 

yet to declare a major.

the game-winner at 1:34 of the first overtime period against the Golden Bears … had at least one 

goal in 18 matches, scoring multiple goals eight times … was sixth on the team in assists with 

19 and registered 14 steals, 14 earned exclusions and four field blocks.

2011 – Played in 12 matches … scored three goals on 12 attempts … registered four steals, 

three blocks, two earned exclusions and one assist … tallied his first career goal in UCLA’s 21-4 

win over Air Force at the NorCal Tournament (Sept. 17).

2010 – Redshirted the season.

Team USA –  Played in all eight games (121 minutes) for Team USA at the 2013 World University 

Games in Kazan, Russia (July 6-17) … he scored five goals on 10 shots, converting at a 50.0 

percent rate … also tallied three steals, one assist and one field block as the United States captured 

fifth place at the World University Games.

High School – Four-year varsity water polo and three-year varsity swimming letterwinner at 

Cathedral Catholic High School under head coaches Brett Ormsby and Jeff Owen, respectively … 

secured first-team All-CIF San Diego Section honors as a senior in 2009 and second-team acclaim 

as a junior in 2008 … guided Cathedral Catholic to the CIF San Diego Section title as a senior 

… named a first-team California-Hawaii All-America honoree as a senior, serving as Cathedral 

Catholic’s team captain that season … also earned San Diego Union Tribune All-Academic Team 

acclaim as a senior … named a second-team All-Western League honoree as a junior, helping lead 

Cathedral Catholic to the CIF San Diego Section Division II semifinals that fall.

Club – Competed for Del Mar Water Polo Club … helped lead the club team to the championship 

at the Winterfest Tournament in Los Alamitos, Calif. … traveled to Europe (Croatia and Italy) with 

the club team.

Personal – Full name: Chris Conrad Fahlsing … born Feb. 11, 1992 in San Diego, Calif. … Chris 

is the oldest of John and Deborah Hilinski’s six children … has three younger brothers and two 

sisters – one older, one younger … majoring in psychobiology.
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VETERAN PROFILES

2012 – Played in all 33 matches, one of only three Bruins to accomplish that feat, making 16 

starts … scored 37 goals (4th on the team) on 89 attempts, converting at a 41.6 percent rate 

… scored at least one goal in 22 matches, scoring multiple goals 10 times … scored at least one 

Sophomore • Utility • 6-3 • 195
Agoura Hills, Calif. (Agoura)

DANNY

McCLINTICK7

JOEY FUENTES’ CAREER STATISTICS

Year GP/GS G ATT PCT AST STL BLK EE

2012 17/3  15  38  .395  15  18  2  4

Totals  17/3  15  38  .395  15  18  2  4

… had at least one goal in 11 matches, scoring multiple goals twice … scored at least one goal 

in the first six games of his collegiate career and in nine of his first 10 … registered nine steals, 

nine assists and one field block.

High School – Three-year (2009-11) varsity water polo letterwinner at El Toro High School 

under head coach Don Stoll … also lettered twice in swimming for coach Brett McCleave … was 

a three-time All-American, a three-time All-CIF selection and earned All-Sea View League honors 

three times as well (2009-11) for the Chargers … also named Co-MVP of the Sea View League 

in 2011 (shared the honor with then Charger teammate and current Bruin teammate, Garrett 

Danner) … the Chargers lost to Mater Dei, 8-5 in the CIF Division 1 Finals in 2011 … he scored 

124 goals his senior year (2011), 90 goals his junior year and 60 goals his sophomore campaign 

… El Toro High was CIF Champions his sophomore season (2009).

Personal – Full name: Joseph John Fuentes … prefers Joey … born Oct. 2, 1993 in Newport Beach, 

Calif. … his mother is Jolene Fuentes … has one older sister, Michelle, and one older brother, T.J. 

… competed with the SET Water Polo Club out of Saddleback and El Toro … says he chose UCLA 

“Due to the prestigious education and the winning tradition of its water polo team” … lists hitting 

the game-winning shot against Newport Harbor in the CIF Semifinals in 2011 with two seconds 

left as the biggest athletic thrill of his career … lists fishing and playing basketball as his hobbies 

… majoring in international development studies.

Redshirt Junior • Goalkeeper • 6-1 • 170
Irvine, Calif. (Northwood)

JAMES

HARTSHORNE
JJJ

HH1A

2012 – Redshirted the season.

2011 – Played in 11 games as goalkeeper … compiled a 3.02 goals against average and 36 

saves … allowed 10 goals in just over 13 quarters (106 minutes) … tallied a season-high eight 

saves in UCLA’s 18-5 win over Air Force in the first match of the SoCal Tournament (Oct. 1) … 

netted four saves in the final quarter of UCLA’s 10-1 win over UC San Diego in a semifinal match 

of the NCAA Tournament at California (Dec. 3). 

2010 – Played in 14 games as goalkeeper, making 13 starts … became the first UCLA goalkeeper 

to play as a true freshman since 1999 (Brandon Brooks) … did not appear in a game until the 

seventh game of the season (vs. Princeton, Oct. 2 at SoCal Tournament) … compiled a 7.18 goals 

against average and a team-leading 106 saves … allowed 96 goals in 53.5 quarters (427 minutes, 

29 seconds) … recorded a season-high and UCLA season-best 16 saves in an 8-6 win over UC 

Irvine in the semifinals of the SoCal Tournament (Oct. 3) … tallied 10 saves in a 9-8 loss to USC 

in the championship match of the SoCal Tournament (Oct. 3) … also totaled 10 saves in UCLA’s 

next game, an 11-8 loss at California (Oct. 9) … finished the year third among MPSF goalkeepers 

in goals against average (7.18) and fifth in saves per game (7.57). 

High School – Four-year varsity water polo letterwinner at Northwood High School under head 

coach Ed Carrera … also was a three-year varsity swimming letterwinner under head coaches 

Steve Carrera and Eddie Papke and was a one-year varsity volleyball letterwinner under head 

coach Brian Hughes … helped lead Northwood to the CIF playoffs in each of his four seasons with 

the varsity team, capturing two Sea View League titles … secured second-team All-CIF Southern 

Section Division I honors each of his four seasons … was a first-team All-Sea View League honoree 

as a senior (2009) and junior (2008), capturing second-team all-league accolades as a sophomore 

(2007) and freshman (2006) … finished his four-year career totaling 1126 saves – breakdown 

includes 250 in each of freshman and sophomore seasons, 325 as a junior and 301 as a senior 

… also competed for SoCal Water Polo Club and trained for the USA Junior National Team.

Personal – Full name: James Alexander Hartshorne … born July 18, 1992 in Santa Ana, Calif. … 

James is the third of David and Sherry Hartshorne’s four sons … has two older brothers, Peter 

and Andrew, and one younger brother, John … majoring in international development studies.

JAMES HARTSHORNE’S CAREER STATISTICS
Year GP/GS QP SV GA GAA MP

2010 14/13 53.5 106 96 7.18 427:29

2011 11/0 13.25 36 10 3.02 106:00

Totals 25/13 66.75 142 106 6.35 533:29

2012 – Played in 32 matches, making 16 starts … scored 31 goals (7th on the team) on 68 

attempts, converting at a 45.6 percent rate … scored at least one goal in 22 matches, scoring 

multiple goals seven times … had a season-high four goals in a victory over Johns Hopkins (Sept. 

8) … was third on the team in assists with 43 and also registered 13 steals and five field blocks 

while winning 19 sprints (2nd on the team).

2011 – Played in 28 matches, making one start … scored 18 goals on 41 attempts, converting 

at a 44 percent rate … also totaled 14 assists, 11 steals and four field blocks … scored at least 

one goal in 13 matches … had a season-high four goals in a victory over Air Force (Oct. 1) at the 

SoCal Tournament … also had two goals in two matches.

2010 – Redshirted the season.

Team USA –  Played in all eight games (136 minutes) for Team USA at the 2013 World University 

Games in Kazan, Russia (July 6-17) … he scored five goals on 17 shots, converting at a 29.4 

percent rate … also tallied six steals and two assists as the United States captured fifth place at 

the World University Games.

High School – Three-year varsity water polo letterwinner at Esperanza High School under head 

coach Galen Diaz … also lettered in swimming and soccer … as a water polo player, secured second-

team All-CIF Southern Section Division I honors as a senior (2009) and third-team acclaim as a 

junior (2008) … named a first-team All-Sunset League accolades as a senior and junior, capturing 

second-team all-league honors as a sophomore (2007) … established the single-season school 

record with 117 goals as a senior in addition to collecting 60 assists and 58 steals that fall … 

logged 60 goals and 55 assists as a junior … contributed 38 goals and 40 assists as a sophomore.

Club – Competed for SoCal Water Polo Club … won the Junior Olympics with SoCal in the 18-and-

under division … also helped guide SoCal to the Cal Cup title.

Personal – Full name: Daniel Joseph Lenhart … born March 9, 1992 in Yorba Linda, Calif. … Daniel 

is the youngest of Gary and Debbie Lenhart’s four children … has one brother, Steven, and two 

sisters, Jennifer and Shannon … Steven plays professional soccer for the Columbus Crew (MLS) 

and played collegiate soccer at Azusa Pacific University … majoring in environmental science.

DANIEL LENHART’S CAREER STATISTICS

Year GP/GS G ATT PCT AST STL BLK EE

2011 28/1  18  41  .439  14  11  4  0

2012 32/16 31  68  .456  43  13  5  4

Totals  60/17 49  109  .450  57  24  9  4

Junior • Attacker • 6-3 • 190
Yorba Linda, Calif. (Esperanza)

DANIEL

LENHART
DD

LL24
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VETERAN PROFILES

2012 – Redshirted the season.

2011 – Played in 22 matches, making five starts … scored 10 goals on 38 attempts … named 

an honorable mention ACWPC All-America and All-MPSF selection for the second consecutive 

year … named an outstanding selection on the ACWPC All-Academic Team in addition to securing 

MPSF All-Academic Team honors … registered 14 steals, nine assists and six field blocks … scored 

the game-winning goal in sudden victory overtime for UCLA twice - in the MPSF Tournament title 

match against USC (Nov. 27) and versus Pacific in an MPSF contest (Nov. 4) … scored at least 

one goal in eight matches … had a pair of two-goal games - at Santa Clara (Oct. 16) and Long 

Beach State (Nov. 10).

2010 – Played in 24 matches, making 22 starts … scored 35 goals on 69 attempts, converting 

at a 50.7 percent rate … finished second on the team with 35 goals, seven shy of Ben Hohl’s 

team-leading 42 goals and the highest single-season total by a freshman since 2001, when Brett 

Ormsby registered 43 goals … named an honorable mention ACWPC All-America and All-MPSF 

selection … secured ACWPC All-Academic acclaim as an “outstanding” selection … finished his 

freshman campaign with 10 steals, six assists and five blocks … ranked 16th among MPSF field 

players with a 1.46 goals per game average … ranked fourth in that category among MPSF 

freshmen … scored in 18 of the Bruins’ 25 matches, including in nine of the team’s first 10 

games … collected 10 multiple-goal games, including a season-high five goals in UCLA’s 10-9 win 

over Stanford in a semifinal match of the NorCal Tournament (Sept. 18) … also had four goals 

against UC San Diego (Oct. 30) and three goals in two matches … led UCLA with eight goals at 

the SoCal Tournament (Oct. 2-3), including a team-high three goals in a 9-8 loss to USC in the 

championship match (Oct. 3).

High School – Studied at Evangelista Torricelli in Rome, Italy for five years … competed for the 

club team Roma Pallanuoto … helped lead the team to three gold medals and four silver medals 

Redshirt Junior • Utility • 6-1 • 195
Rome, Italy (Evangelista Torricelli)

CRISTIANO

MIRARCHI
CC

MM12

goal in the first nine games of his collegiate career … had a season-high four goals in a victory 

over Chapman (Sept. 2) … was third on the team in field blocks with 17 and also registered 19 

assists and 16 steals while earning six exclusions.

Team USA – Played in all eight games (182 minutes) for Team USA at the 2013 World University 

Games in Kazan, Russia (July 6-17) … he scored six goals on 16 shots, converting at a 37.5 

percent rate … also led the team in assists (12) and field blocks (seven) while tallying three steals 

as the United States captured fifth place at the World University Games … he also helped the 

USA to a fifth-place finish at the 2013 FINA Men’s Junior World Championships in Szombathely, 

Hungary (Aug. 12-18) … the Americans went 5-2 at the Junior Worlds … he played in seven 

games and tallied two goals.

High School – Four-year (2008-11) varsity water polo letterwinner at Agoura High School under 

head coach Dustin Litvak (current UCLA assistant coach) … also lettered four times (2009-12) in 

swimming for coach Peter Schiavelli … a four-year starter, McClintick was named second team 

All-Marmonte League and third team All-CIF as a freshman in 2008 … was named first team 

All-Marmonte and second team All-CIF in 2009 … as a junior in 2010, he was named first team 

All-League and All-CIF as the Chargers were the CIF Division IV Champions with McClintick setting 

a school record for assists … as a senior in 2011, he was named first team All-Marmonte and 

League MVP while the Chargers repeated as CIF champions with McClintick being named CIF 

Division IV Player of the Year … he also was named L.A. Daily News and Ventura County Star 

Player of the Year in 2011 while setting an AHS record for field blocks.

Personal – Full name: Daniel John McClintick … prefers Danny … Oct. 29, 1994 in La Jolla, Calif. 

… his parents are John and Peggy McClintick … has one younger brother, Will … competed with 

the Los Angeles Water Polo Club … placed second at the Junior Olympics in 2011 while being 

named a first team All-American … the LAWPC won the U.S. Club Championship in 2010 … lists 

winning his second consecutive CIF Championship as the biggest athletic thrill of his career … has 

also competed with Youth and Junior National Training Teams (2010-12), traveling to Sicily, Italy, 

and Szombathely, Hungary for competition … lists the Oklahoma City Thunder’s Kevin Durant as 

the athlete he most admires … has yet to declare a major.

DANNY McCLINTICK’S CAREER STATISTICS

Year GP/GS G ATT PCT AST STL BLK EE

2012 33/16 37  89  .416  19  16  17  6

Totals  33/16 37  89  .416  19  16  17  6

2012 – Played in 22 matches, making one start … scored six goals on 16 attempts, converting 

at a 37.5 percent rate … earned “superior” honors on the ACWPC All-Academic Team … captured 

MPSF All-Academic Team accolades … had a season-high one goal in victories over Pomona-Pitzer 

(Sept. 1), Chapman (Sept. 2), Fordham (Sept 8), Santa Clara (Sept. 29), UC Davis (Oct. 7) and 

Concordia (Nov. 3) … registered 10 assists, 10 steals and six field blocks while winning three sprints.

2011 –  Played in six matches, making one start … scored three goals on four attempts … also 

registered five steals, five field blocks and three assists … scored his first collegiate goal in a 

win over La Verne (Sept. 3) … also had one goal against Whittier and Pomona-Pitzer (Oct. 22).

2010 – Redshirted the season.

High School – Three-year varsity water polo letterwinner at JSerra under head coach Peter Asic 

… also was a three-year varsity swimming letterwinner … named a second-team All-CIF Southern 

Section Division II selection as a senior (2009) and a first-team All-CIF honoree as a junior (2008) 

… secured second-team All-Trinity League accolades as a junior and sophomore (2007) … was a 

third-team All-Southern California selection as a junior … started for the inaugural JSerra boys’ 

water polo team in 2007 and helped bring the program to the CIF Southern Section Division II 

finals by 2009.

Club – Competed for SoCal Water Polo Club and Orange County Water Polo Club … also played for 

SSV Esslingen (Germany) … with SoCal Water Polo Club, helped lead the team to the championship 

at the Speedo Cup and a first-place finish at the Junior Olympics … with SSV Esslingen, led the club 

team to a second-place finish in the German Turbo Cup Final … competed for A-Jugend (19-and-

Junior • Attacker • 6-0 • 185
San Clemente, Calif. (JSerra Catholic)

CHRISTOPHER

MEINHOLD6

under) at the Southern German Championships.

Personal – Full name: Christopher Loren Meinhold … born Feb. 6, 1992 in Glendale, Calif. … 

Christopher is the older of Frank and Gail Meinhold’s two sons … has one younger brother, Conrad 

… his cousin, Oliver Korn, helped lead Germany’s field hockey team to the gold medal at the 2008 

Olympics in Beijing … majoring in communication studies with a minor in German.

CHRISTOPHER MEINHOLD’S CAREER STATISTICS

Year GP/GS G ATT PCT AST STL BLK EE

2011 6/1  3  4  .750  3  5  5  0

2012 22/1  6  16  .375  10  10  6  1

Totals  28/1  9  20  .450  13  15  11  1
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2012 – Redshirted the season.

High School – Four-year (2008-11) varsity water polo letterwinner at Royal High School under 

head coach Steve Snyder … also lettered four times (2009-12) in swimming for coach Snyder … 

a three-time All-CIF selection, Moore was also a three-time All-American, after being named to 

the fourth team in 2009, the third team in 2010 and the second team in 2011 … a four-time All-

League selection, he served as team captain his final two seasons (2010-11) while being named 

Team MVP both of those years … in swimming, he was also a four-time All-League selection and 

a four-time Team MVP … he set the 100M Freestyle school record and won the 100M Free 

League Championship three times (2009-11) … in his water polo prep career, he amassed 420 

career goals, 387 assists and 410 steals and led RHS in scoring his final three seasons … he 

also led the Highlanders in assists and steals all four years.

Personal – Full name: Cody James Moore … born July 30, 1993 in Woodland Hills, Calif. … his 

parents are Mike and Sara Moore … has one younger brother, Bryce, and a younger sister, Bailey 

… his late uncle, Jim Toring, was a standout water polo player at UCLA and an All-American in 

1995 and 1996 … competed with the Los Angeles Water Polo Club and the VC Premier Water 

Polo Club out of Simi Valley, Calif. … won a sliver medal with the U.S. Junior National Team in Italy in 

2010…lists the Los Angeles Lakers’ Kobe Bryant as the athlete he most admires … says he chose 

UCLA because “I love the school and water polo program and I wanted to follow in my uncle’s (Jim 

Toring) footsteps” … lists playing basketball as a hobby … majoring in history.

Redshirt Freshman • Attacker • 6-3 • 180
Simi Valley, Calif. (Royal)

CODY

MOORE
CC

MM14

at the Italian championships … earned team MVP honors in 2007 … played in 60 games with the 

Italian Junior National Team and three matches with the Italian Senior National Team … served 

as team captain and was the top scorer for Italy during the European Youth Championships in 

2008 and 2009 … earned MVP honors at the 2009 Eight Nations Tournament in Syracuse, Italy.

Personal – Full name: Cristiano Mirarchi … born July 11, 1991 in Rome, Italy … Cristiano is 

the oldest of Maurialo Mirarchi and Elisabetta Porfirione’s three children … has one brother, 

Massimiliano, and one sister, Veronica … majoring in business economics.

CRISTIANO MIRARCHI’S CAREER STATISTICS

Year GP/GS G ATT PCT AST STL BLK EE

2010  24/22  35  69  .507  6  10  5  3

2011  22/5  10  38  .263  14  9  6  4

Totals  46/27  45  107  .421  20  19  11  7

2012 – Redshirted the season.

High School – Three-year (2009-11) varsity water polo letterwinner at Palos Verdes High School 

under head coach Chris Murin … the Sea Kings won the Bay League Championship all three 

years he played on the varsity squad and PVHS went on to win the 2009 CIF Division IV title his 

sophomore season … named second team All-Bay League in 2010 and in 2011, was named to 

the first team as well as the League MVP … his senior year (2011), he was also named first team 

All-CIF (Division III); a fourth team All-Southern California Water Polo selection; a seventh team 

California/Hawaii All-American and the 2011 Daily Breeze Player of the Year.

Personal – Full name: Erik Joseph Najarian … born May 10, 1994 in Mission Viejo, Calif. … his 

parents are Richard and Susan Najarian … has one older sister, Kristin, and a younger sister, 

Cassidy … both of his parents attended UCLA, while his father, was a standout water polo player 

for the Bruins and was an All-American in 1979 … competed with the Palos Verdes Water Polo 

Club and the Rose Bowl Water Polo Club out of Pasadena, Calif. … lists winning the CIF Division 

IV Championship as a sophomore in 2009 as his biggest athletic thrill … says he chose UCLA 

because “I have been a UCLA Bruin fan all of my life and it is one of the best academic schools 

with a top water polo team” … lists skiing and surfing as his hobbies … majoring in economics.

Redshirt Freshman • Attacker • 5-10 • 170
Palos Verdes, Calif. (Palos Verdes)

ERIK
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2012 – Played in 31 matches, making eight starts … scored 15 goals on 31 attempts, converting 

at a 48.4 percent rate … captured MPSF All-Academic Team accolades … had a season-high three 

Senior • Attacker • 6-1 • 205
Santa Ana, Calif. (Foothill)

PAUL

PICKELL
PP

PP18

goals in a win over George Washington (Sept. 8) and in the NCAA semifinal win over St. Francis 

Brooklyn (Dec. 1) … scored at least one goal in nine matches, scoring multiple goals four times … 

registered 14 steals, 10 field blocks and nine assists while earning six exclusions.

2011 –  Played in 27 games, making two starts … scored eight goals on 18 attempts, converting 

at a 44 percent rate … also registered 12 steals, 11 assists and five field blocks … earned MPSF 

All-Academic Team honors … scored a career-high three goals in UCLA’s season-opening win over 

Claremont-Mudd-Scripps (Sept. 3) … had one goal in the Bruins’ 6-5 semifinal win over California 

in the MPSF Tournament (Nov. 26).

2010 – Played in nine games, making two starts … scored two goals on seven attempts … 

also totaled four blocks, four steals and two assists … scored his first collegiate goal in a non-

conference victory against Chapman (Oct. 17) … also had one goal in a non-conference win over 

Air Force (Nov. 8).

2009 – Redshirted.

Team USA –  Played in all eight games (68 minutes) for Team USA at the 2013 World University 

Games in Kazan, Russia (July 6-17) … he didn’t score, going 0-for-6 on his shots … registered three 

steals and an assist as the United States captured fifth place at the World University Games.

High School – Four-year varsity water polo letterwinner under head coach Jim Brumm at Foothill 

High School … was a three-time first-team All-CIF Southern Section Division I selection (2006-08 … 

served as team captain his senior season, scoring a team-high 98 goals and collecting 69 steals 

… captured first-team All-Southern California and California All-America accolades as a senior … 

helped lead Foothill to the 2008 CIF Southern Section championship … named a first-team All-County 

boys’ water polo selection in 2008 by the Orange County Register … secured first-team All-Sea 

View League honors as a junior (2007) and senior (2008) … earned third-team California-Hawaii 

All-America honors as a junior and fifth-team accolades as a sophomore (2006).

Personal – Full name: Paul Sanborn Pickell … born June 15, 1990 in Long Beach, Calif. … Paul 

is the third of Stephen and Shelley Pickell’s four sons … has three brothers – Blake, Nick and 

Cooper … majoring in sociology.

PAUL PICKELL’S CAREER STATISTICS

Year GP/GS G ATT PCT AST STL BLK EE

2010 9/2  2  7  .286  2  4  4  0

2011 27/2  8  18  .444  11  12  5  1

2012 31/8  15  31  .484  9  14  10  6

Totals  67/12  25  56  .446 22  30  19  7

2012 – Redshirted the season.

High School – Four-year (2008-11) varsity water polo and swimming letterwinner at Polytechnic 

High School under head coach Ryan Katsuyama … lettered once in basketball for coach Brad Hall 

… as a freshman (2008), he was named second team All-Prep League as the Panthers went 21-

6, losing 9-6 in the CIF-SS Division VI Semifinals to Crescenta Valley … he scored 33 goals in 27 

games and had 36 steals and 17 assists … as a sophomore in 2009, he was named the team’s 

MVP; first team All-Prep League; first team All-CIF SS Division V and the Pasadena Star News 

All-Area Player of the Year as Poly was 17-9 … he recorded 120 goals in 26 games and also had 

76 steals and 26 assists … as a junior in 2010, he was named team MVP; first team All-Prep 

League and League MVP; first team All-CIF SS Division V and Pasadena Star News All-Area Player 

of the Year while the Panthers went 22-4, falling 17-9 to La Serna in the championship game of 

the CIF-SS Division 5 playoffs … he scored 134 goals in 26 games while making 76 steals and 

46 assists … in his senior year (2011), he was named team MVP; first team All-Prep League; 

first team All-CIF SS Division V and first team All-Area by the Pasadena Star News as Poly went 

26-3, falling 5-2 to Bonita in the CIF SS Division V championship game … he scored 166 goals in 

29 games while picking up 91 steals and 50 assists in 2011 … he is ninth all-time in the CIF with 

453 career goals … he was also named the team MVP of the Panthers’ swimming team in 2011.

Redshirt Freshman • Attacker • 6-4 • 180
Pasadena, Calif. (Polytechnic)
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2012 – Played in 31 matches, making 22 starts … scored 33 goals (6th on the team) on 71 

attempts, converting at a 46.5 percent rate … had a season-high four goals in a win over Fordham 

(Sept. 8) and vs. Santa Clara (Sept. 29) … scored at least one goal in 18 matches, scoring multiple 

goals 10 times … was third on the team in earned exclusions with 36 and also registered seven 

steals, two field blocks and one assist.

2011 – Played in 18 matches … scored 11 goals on 18 attempts, converting at a 61 percent 

rate … recorded 10 steals, six earned exclusions and two assists … scored a career-high four goals 

in a season-opening win over Claremont-Mudd-Scripps (Sept. 3) … also scored three goals in a 

NorCal Tournament victory over Air Force (Sept. 17) … scored one goal in UCLA’s sudden-victory 

overtime win against USC in the title match of the MPSF Tournament (Nov. 27).

2010 – Played in six matches … scored two goals on nine attempts … also collected two earned 

exclusions, one block and one steal … scored two goals against Chapman (Oct. 17) … made his 

collegiate debut against Air Force in the first round of the NorCal Tournament (Sept. 18).

2009 – Redshirted the season.

Team USA –  Played in all eight games (140 minutes) for Team USA at the 2013 World University 

Games in Kazan, Russia (July 6-17) … he scored eight goals on 16 shots, converting at a 50.0 

percent rate … his six goals on 10 shots from two meters ranked No. 3 among all competitors 

at the World University Games for goals and at No. 2 in shooting percentage (60.0 percent) … 

registered two steals, two assists and two field blocks as the United States captured fifth place 

at the World University Games.

High School – Two-year varsity water polo and varsity swimming letterwinner at Corona del Mar 

High School … under head coach Barry O’Dea … secured second-team All-CIF Southern Section 

Division I and first-team All-Pacific Coast League accolades as a senior (2008) … named the 

Corona del Mar team offensive most valuable player his senior season, finishing the year second 

on the team with 51 goals … served as team co-captain his senior season … gained ninth-team 

California All-America honors and fifth-team All-Southern California accolades in 2008 … earned 

third-team All-CIF Division I and first-team All-Pacific Coast League honors as a junior (2007) … 

named the team’s most improved player as a junior, totaling 40 goals, 23 steals and 16 assists 

that season … helped lead Corona del Mar to the 2007 Pacific Coast League championship.

Club – Competed for SoCal Water Polo Club … led the team to the 2009 Junior Olympic 

Championship in addition to winning the 2009 Winterfest Championship and 2009 National 

Club Championship title.

Personal – Full name: Lucas Wil Reynolds … born March 2, 1991 in Newport Beach, Calif. … 

Lucas is the younger of Bruce and Lynn Reynolds’ two sons … has one older brother, Patrick … 

father, Bruce, played on the men’s water polo team at UC Irvine … majoring in history.

LUCAS REYNOLDS’ CAREER STATISTICS

Year GP/GS G ATT PCT AST STL BLK EE

2010 6/0  2  9  .222  0  1  1  2

2011 18/0  11  18  .611  2  10  1  6

2012 31/22  33  71  .465  1  7  2  36

Totals  55/22  46  98  .469  3  18  4  44

Senior • Center • 6-5 • 220
Newport Beach, Calif. (Corona del Mar)

LUCAS

REYNOLDS2
2012 – Played in all 33 games, one of only three Bruins to accomplish that feat, making 28 

starts … scored 44 goals (3rd on the team) on 118 attempts, converting at a 37.3 percent clip 

… his 1.33 goals per game ranked 22nd in the MPSF … he was the only player on the team to 

earn all four postseason honors … named a second team All-MPSF selection and a second team 

All-American … also captured MPSF All-Academic Team accolades and earned “excellent” honors 

on the ACWPC All-Academic Team … led the team in sprints won with 21 … was second on the 

squad in assists (46) and steals (38) while finishing fourth in field blocks (16) … scored in 24 

games, including a career-best six goals in UCLA’s 16-8 win over No. 10 Loyola Marymount (Sept. 

21) … had 13 multiple-goal games, including a stretch of five straight (four in MPSF play) … also 

scored four goals in a win over UC Irvine (Sept. 30) and three in a 10-9 loss at USC (Nov. 17).

2011 – Played in all 29 matches … finished third on the team with 37 goals, the highest single-

season total by a freshman since 2001, when Brett Ormsby registered 43 goals … had 90 shot 

attempts, scoring at a 40 percent rate … named an honorable mention ACWPC All-America and 

All-MPSF Team selection … recorded 27 steals, second-most on the team … also registered 22 

assists and 16 field blocks … scored in 22 of UCLA’s 29 matches, logging a season-high four goals 

in a victory at Loyola Marymount (Sept. 24) … finished the season with 11 multiple-goal games, 

including two three-goal efforts … had a critical assist on Cullen Hennessy’s game-winning goal 

with 10 seconds to play in overtime in a first-round MPSF Tournament victory against Pepperdine 

(Nov. 25) … scored five goals in three MPSF Tournament victories … also tallied two goals in 

UCLA’s 10-1 win over UC San Diego in a semifinal contest of the NCAA Tournament (Dec. 3).

Team USA –  Played in all eight games (182 minutes) for Team USA at the 2013 World University 

Games in Kazan, Russia (July 6-17) … he led the team in scoring with 18 goals on 30 shots, 

converting at a team-high 60.0 percent rate … he was 6-for-6 on penalty shots, which ranked No. 

3 among all competitors at the World University Games for penalty goals … registered six field 

blocks (3rd on the team), four steals (4th on the team) and four assists (3rd on the team) as the 

United States captured fifth place at the World University Games.

High School – Four-year varsity water polo letterwinner at Foothill High School under head coach 

Jim Brumm … also was a four-year varsity swimming letterwinner … as a water polo standout, 

secured CIF Southern Section Division II Player of the Year honors as a senior (2010), leading 

Foothill to the semifinals of the CIF Division II playoffs … named 2010 Orange County Register

Co-Player of the Year … led all Orange County area high school players with 160 goals as a senior 

and tallied 93 steals … scored 10 goals in a 13-6 win over University High School in a CIF Division 

II first-round playoff victory in 2010 … scored 96 goals as a junior in 2009 … named a first-team 

All-CIF-SS Division II selection and earned first-team All-Sea View League honors as a junior and 

sophomore … earned first-team California-Hawaii All-America acclaim in 2010, second-team 

honors in 2009 and third-team acclaim in 2008 … named a second-team All-CIF-SS Division I 

honoree as a sophomore (2008) … also gained All-Orange County honors (Orange County Register) 

in 2008 … competed for SoCal Water Polo Club, helping SoCal win the Junior Olympics 18-U 

division in 2009 and 2010.

USA Junior National Team – Spent three years competing for the USA Junior National Team 

(2008-2011) … played in the 2009 Junior World Championships.

Personal – Full name: Paul Michael Arthur Reynolds … born Oct. 6, 1992 in Tustin, Calif. … Paul 

is the youngest of Frank and Karin Reynolds’ three children … has one older brother, Frank, and 

one older sister, Grace, who played on the UCLA women’s water polo team for two seasons 

(2010-11) … majoring in economics.

PAUL REYNOLDS’ CAREER STATISTICS

Year GP/GS G ATT PCT AST STL BLK EE

2011 29/0  37  90  .404  22  27  16  4

2012 33/28  44  118  .373  46  38  16  12

Totals  62/28  81  208  .389  68  65  32  16

Junior • Attacker • 6-1 • 180
Santa Ana, Calif. (Foothill)
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Personal – Full name: Henry Chester Pray … born Nov. 18, 1993 in Los Angeles, Calif. … his 

parents are Maxwell and Stacey Pray … has one older sister, Kelly … his sister was on the women’s 

crew team at California … competed with the Rose Bowl Water Polo Club out of Pasadena, Calif. … 

his club teams placed second in 2007 and 2010 at the U.S. Water Polo Club Championships … 

says he chose UCLA because “It is one of the best academic schools with one of the best water 

polo programs” … lists former NBA star, Michael Jordan, as the athlete he most admires … lists 

making the CIF SS Finals two years in a row (2010 and 2011) as his biggest athletic thrill … lists 

hiking and backpacking as his hobbies … majoring in business economics.
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2012 – Appeared in 16 games at goalkeeper, making three starts … posted a 6.62 goals against 

average in 33.25 quarters (266 minutes, 35 seconds) … logged 70 saves (8.42 saves per game) 

… had a season-high 10 saves in a 15-7 win over No. 19 Cal Baptist (Sept. 1).

2011 – Played in four games at goalkeeper, making one start … posted a 5.22 goals against 

average in just over four quarters (35 minutes, 35 seconds) … logged five saves … had a season-

high three saves in action against La Verne (Sept. 3).

2010 – Redshirted the season.

High School – Three-year varsity water polo letterwinner at Cathedral Catholic High School under 

head coach Brett Ormsby … secured first-team All-CIF San Diego Section honors as a senior 

(2009), helping lead Cathedral Catholic to its first ever San Diego Section championship in boys’ 

water polo … Cathedral Catholic had never advanced to the CIF championship match since 1992 

(prior to its title-clinching win in 2009) … was named a fifth-team California-Hawaii All-America 

selection in 2009 … earned San Diego Union Tribune All-Academic Team acclaim as a senior.

Club – Competed for Del Mar Water Polo Club … helped lead the club team to the championship 

at the Winterfest Tournament in Los Alamitos, Calif. … finished fifth at the Junior Olympics with 

Del Mar … traveled to Europe (Croatia and Italy) with the club team.

Personal – Full name: Stephen Daniel White … born April 23, 1992 in San Diego, Calif … Stephen 

is the older of Daniel and Elizabeth White’s two children … has one younger sister, Caroline … 

majoring in political science.

STEPHEN WHITE’S CAREER STATISTICS
Year GP/GS QP SV GA GAA MP

2011 4/1  4.6  5  6  5.22  35:35

2012 16/3  33.25  70  55  6.62  266:35

Totals  20/4  37.85  75  61  6.45  302:10

Junior • Goalkeeper • 6-6 • 210
San Diego, Calif. (Cathedral Catholic)
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2012 – Played in 31 games, making 23 starts … scored 34 goals (5th on the team) on 64 

attempts, converting at a 53.1 percent clip … earned honorable mention All-American accolades … 

also captured MPSF All-Academic Team accolades and earned “excellent” honors on the ACWPC 

All-Academic Team … was second on the squad in field blocks (23) and fourth in exclusions 

earned (23) and in steals (23) … also registered 17 assists … scored at least one goal in 19 

matches, scoring multiple goals 12 times … scored a season- and career-best three goals in a 

12-9 loss to California (Nov. 24), in a 14-7 win over Pepperdine (Sept. 29) and in a 15-7 win 

over Cal Baptist (Sept. 1).

2011 –  Played in 27 matches, making 22 starts … scored nine goals on 47 attempts … earned 

ACWPC All-Academic Team honors as an excellent selection … also named an MPSF All-Academic 

Team selection … registered 18 assists, 13 steals, seven field blocks and three earned exclusions 

… scored at least one goal in seven games … had a pair of two-goal efforts - against UC Santa 

Barbara (Oct. 1) in the SoCal Tournament and versus Pomona-Pitzer (Oct. 22).

2010 – Played in all 25 matches, making 11 starts … scored nine goals on 20 attempts, converting 

at a 45 percent clip … captured MPSF All-Academic Team honors … registered seven assists, seven 

blocks, six steals and four earned exclusions … scored in eight matches, totaling a season-high 

two goals against Chapman (Oct. 17) … scored one goal in each of five MPSF matches … netted 

his first collegiate goal against Air Force (Sept. 18) in the first round of the NorCal Tournament.

2009 – Redshirted the season.

Team USA –  Played in all eight games (182 minutes) for Team USA at the 2013 World University 

Games in Kazan, Russia (July 6-17) … he scored seven goals on 16 shots, converting at a 43.8 

percent rate … registered seven field blocks (tied for 1st on the team), six steals (tied for 2nd 

Senior • Defender • 6-3 • 202
River Forest, Ill. (Fenwick)
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2012 – Redshirted the season.

High School – Four-year (2008-11) varsity water polo letterwinner at Carlsbad High School under 

head coach J.B. Feaster … was also a four-time (2009-12) letterwinner in swimming for head 

coach James Barton … in swimming, he and the Carlsbad Lancers were a two-time CIF Champion 

(2008 and 2009) … in water polo, he was part of the CIF-record eight consecutive Division I 

Water Polo Championships (2003-10) and scored the game-winning goal in a 10-9 victory over 

Vista in the 2010 championship game with 1.9 seconds left to play … but the following year (his 

senior season), Vista snapped the streak, winning 6-5 in the 2011 CIF-SDS Championship game 

… named Avocado West League MVP; first-team All-CIF and CIF-SDS Division I Player of the Year 

in 2010 … also named first team All-CIF; first team All-Avocado West League; first team All-North 

County and North County Player of the Year in 2011 … also named a fourth team All-American in 

both 2010 and 2011 … in his senior season (2011), Sherwood registered 98 goals, 75 steals 

and 68 ejections earned.

Personal – Full name: Rainer Austin Sherwood…born April 1, 1994 in Encinitas, Calif. … his 

parents are Bruce and Debbie Sherwood … has one younger brother, Addison … competed with 

the Del Mar Water Polo Club, the Carlsbad Water Polo Club and the Orange County Water Polo 

Club … also a member of the U.S. Youth National Water Polo Team from 2008-10 … says he 

chose UCLA because “It has a great balance of academics and athletics and has great facilities” 

… lists Los Angeles Lakers’ star, Kobe Bryant, as the athlete he most admires … lists scoring the 

game-winning goal in the 2010 CIF-SDS Finals with 1.9 seconds left as his biggest athletic thrill 

… majoring in economics.

Redshirt Freshman • Defender • 6-4 • 195
Carlsbad, Calif. (Carlsbad)
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on the team) and five assists (2nd on the team) as the United States captured fifth place at the 

World University Games.

High School – Four-year varsity water polo and varsity swimming letterwinner under head coaches 

Dave Perry and Luke McGuire, respectively … helped lead Fenwick High School (Oak Park, Ill.) to 

four Illinois state championships (2006-09), helping push the program’s streak to six consecutive 

state titles … named a first-team All-Illinois water polo selection as a sophomore, junior and senior 

… earned third-team All-Illinois honors as a freshman … as a senior (2009), tallied 108 goals and 

91 assists to lead Fenwick to a perfect 33-0 mark … as a junior (2008), recorded 104 goals and 

72 assists, guiding Fenwick to a 32-1 overall record … as a sophomore (2007), logged 85 goals 

and 63 assists, leading Fenwick to a 31-2 overall record … netted 27 goals and 30 assists as 

a freshman (2006), leading Fenwick to a perfect 32-0 record … secured first-team All-America 

honors in 2008 and 2009; third-team All-America selection in 2007 … served as team captain 

in 2008 and 2009 … recipient of the Fenwick High School Lawless Award (scholar-athlete) in 

2009 … as a swimmer, earned All-Illinois and All-America accolades in 2008 and 2009 … at 

the 2009 state swimming championships, finished fourth in the 200 medley (1:35.05), sixth in 

the 400 freestyle relay (3:07.29), seventh in the 200 freestyle relay (1:24.79) and 11th in the 

50 freestyle (21:30).

Club – Competed for Windy City Water Polo … earned 2003 NAGS All-America honors.

National Team – Competed for the U.S. Men’s Junior National Team in 2008 and 2009 … helped 

lead Team USA to a gold-medal finish at the 2008 Junior Pan-American Games (Sao Paulo, Brazil) 

… played for the U.S. Men’s Cadet Team in 2006 and 2007, leading the U.S. to a gold medal at 

the 2007 Youth Pan-American Games … played for the U.S. Men’s Devil Team in 2004 and 2005.

Personal – Full name: Christopher Joseph Wendt … born Jan. 23, 1991 in Chicago … Chris is the 

oldest of Joe and Rise Wendt’s three children … has two younger sisters, Gena and Olivia … father, 

Joe, was an All-America water polo player in college and high school … uncle, George Wendt, is 

a master’s swimming world record holder … majoring in political science.

CHRIS WENDT’S CAREER STATISTICS

Year GP/GS G ATT PCT AST STL BLK EE

2010 25/11  9  20  .450  7  6  7  4

2011 27/22  9  47  .191  18  13  7  3

2012 31/23  34  64  .531  17  22  23  23

Totals  83/56  52  131  .397  42  41  37  30
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2012 – Redshirted the season.

Team USA – Played in all eight games (111 minutes) for Team USA at the 2013 World University 

Games in Kazan, Russia (July 6-17) … he scored six goals on 14 shots, converting at a 42.9 

Redshirt Freshman • Center • 6-8 • 230
La Cañada, Calif. (Harvard-Westlake)
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2012 – Redshirted the season.

High School – Three-year (2009-11) varsity water polo letterwinner at Mater Dei High School 

under head coach Chris Segesman … earned second team All-Trinity League his junior and senior 

seasons (2010-11) for the Monarchs … also earned third team All-CIF accolades in 2011 … Mater 

Dei High School won three straight CIF Champions during his prep career (Division II in 2009 and 

Division I in 2010 and 2011) … the Monarchs were also three-time Trinity League Champions 

(2009-11) and went 31-0 in his senior season.

Personal – Full name: Patrick Daniel Woepse … born Aug. 10, 1993 in Orange, Calif. … his 

parents are Gregory and Sharon Woepse … has two older brothers, Gregory and Michael, and 

one older sister, Elizabeth … comes from a long line of Bruins … his mother, Sharon, attended 

UCLA; his sister, Elizabeth, competed for the Bruin women in the pole vault from 2005-08; his 

brother, Gregory, won a Pac-10 pole vaulting champion in 2011 for the Bruins; his brother, 

Michael, is currently on the UCLA men’s track and field team and was an NCAA runner-up in the 

pole vault in 2012 … his father, Gregory, was a world class pole vaulter (18-7) and went to San 

Jose State … he competed with Regency Water Polo Club and won the U.S. Club Championships 

in 2011 … says he chose UCLA because “I love the school” … lists surfing as one of his hobbies 

… lists winning the CIF title in 2010 (final score was 11-10) as his biggest athletic thrill to date 

… majoring in business economics.

Redshirt Freshman • Center • 6-1 • 185
Tustin, Calif. (Mater Dei)
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percent rate … also registered one steal and one field block as the United States captured fifth 

place at the World University Games … he also helped the USA to a fifth-place finish at the 2013 

FINA Men’s Junior World Championships in Szombathely, Hungary (Aug. 12-18) … the Americans 

went 5-2 at the Junior Worlds … he played in seven games and tallied five goals.

High School – Four-year varsity water polo letterwinner at Harvard-Westlake High School under 

head coaches Larry Felix (2008), Robert Lynn (2009-10) and Brian Flacks (2011) … helped the 

Wolverines reach the quarterfinals of the 2009 CIF Southern Section Division I Championship 

as a sophomore … named the team’s most valuable player as a junior and senior … named to 

the second team All-CIF in 2010 and earned first team All-CIF accolades in 2011 … also earned 

All-American honors as a senior in 2011.

Personal – Full name: Alec Anthony Zwaneveld … born April 11, 1994 in Pasadena, Calif. … his 

parents are Onno and Tonie Zwaneveld … both of his parents attended UCLA … his father was on 

three different Bruin teams that won the Rose Bowl (1983, 1984 and 1986) … his godparents, 

Kevin and Julie Abbott, also attended UCLA … has one older brother, Brendan, a sophomore on 

the Bruins’ men’s water polo team … also has one younger sister, Michelle … competed for Los 

Angeles Water Polo Club, leading the team to the silver medal at the 2010 Junior Olympics … also 

played for the Coastal California Zone Team (ODP), earning one gold, one silver and two Junior 

Olympic bronze medals … was a member of the 2011 USA Youth National Team and the 2012 

Junior National Team … says he chose to attend UCLA because “It has the best combination of 

academics, athletics and facilities, anywhere” … lists Revaz Chomakhidze, the captain of the 2004 

Russian Olympic team, as the athlete he most admires … major is psychology.

2013 UCLA MEN’S WATER POLO TEAM

Front Row (left to right): Ryder Roberts, Alek Ruzic, Matt Farmer, Garrett Danner, David Culpan, Chris Wendt, Patrick Woepse, Jack Fellner, 

Erik Najarian, Jack Grover, Maxwell Irving and Joey Fuentes. Middle Row: Athletic Trainer Carl Stocklin, Jesse Camou, James Hartshorne, 

Henry Pray, Chris Fahlsing, Cody Moore, Lovre Milos, Christopher Meinhold, Cristiano Mirarchi, Daniel Lenhart, Aimone Barabino, Paul Reynolds, 

Paul Pickell, Chancellor Ramirez, Assistant Coach Dustin Litvak and Student Athletic Trainer Jonathan Wu. Back Row: Undergraduate Assistant 

Coach Brendan Zwaneveld, Armen Mavusi, Elliot Ordway, Danny Marshall, James Robinson, Stephen Riggins, Rainer Sherwood, Gordon 

Marshall, Lucas Reynolds, Stephen White, Will Runkel, Alec Zwaneveld, Danny McClintick, Anthony Daboub, Head Coach Adam Wright, Student 

Athletic Trainer Colin Hirshland, Team Manager Eitan Peled and Student Athletic Trainer Shayan Ghiaee.
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2013 – Is slated to redshirt the season.

High School – Four-year (2009-12) varsity water polo letterwinner and three-year starter (2010-

12) at Royal High School under head coach Steve Snyder … also lettered four times (2010-13) 

in swimming for coach Snyder … a three-time All-CIF selection, Camou was also a two-time All-

American (2011-12) … a four-time All-League selection, he served as team captain his senior year 

(2012) while being named Team MVP … in 2010, the Highlanders were Co-Marmonte League 

Champions … was named Co-MVP at Royal HS in 2011 and was named the 2012 Marmonte 

League Player of the Year … in his water polo prep career, he amassed 345 career goals, 198 

assists and 243 steals and set RHS single season records for goals (171) and steals (134) in 

2012 … Royal HS finished as CIF D-IV finalists in 2010 and 2011.

Personal – Full name: Jesse Vincent Camou … born June 16, 1995 in Thousand Oaks, Calif. … 

his parents are Vincent and Laurie Camou … has one brother, Joshua, and one sister, Erin … his 

uncle, Ron Giles, attended UCLA … competed with the Rose Bowl Water Polo Club and the VC 

Premier Water Polo Club out of Simi Valley, Calif. … lists the Los Angeles Lakers’ Kobe Bryant as 

the athlete he most admires … says he chose UCLA because “I fell in love with the campus, the 

students and the school in general” … says his biggest thrill so far in his athletic career is, “getting 

recruited by such a great school as UCLA to play the sport I love at the next level” … lists drawing 

as a hobby … has yet to declare a major.

Freshman • Attacker • 6-1 • 185
Simi Valley, Calif. (Royal)

JESSE

CAMOU

2013 – Is slated to redshirt the season.

Team USA – Played in all seven games for Team USA at the 2013 FINA Men’s Junior World 

Championships in Szombathely, Hungary (Aug. 12-18) as the United States captured fifth place … 

the Americans went 5-2 at the Junior Worlds … he tallied two goals and one field block.

High School – Four-year varsity water polo letterwinner under head coaches the late Dave Perry 

(two years) and Kyle Perry (two years) … also lettered four years in swimming for head coach Luke 

McGuire … helped lead Fenwick High School (Oak Park, Ill.) to three Illinois state championships 

(2010-11 and 2013), helping push the program’s streak to eight consecutive state titles before 

it was snapped his junior season (2012) … named a first-team All-Illinois water polo selection as a 

sophomore, junior and senior … earned third-team All-Illinois honors as a freshman … a four-time 

All-American, he was named to the first team in 2012-13 and was the Illinois Player of the Year 

both of those seasons … also secured third-team All-America honors in 2011 and fifth team All-

America honors in 2010 … as a senior (2013), tallied 54 goals and 36 assists to lead Fenwick 

to a state championship and was named Conference Player of the Year … as a junior (2012), 

recorded 83 goals and 29 assists … as a sophomore (2011), logged 132 goals and 44 assists, 

leading Fenwick to a perfect 36-0 overall record and a state title … netted 83 goals and 39 assists 

as a freshman (2010), leading Fenwick to a state championship … was a four-time All-Chicago 

Catholic League/Metro Catholic Aquatic Conference team member (three times on the first team) 

… served as team captain in 2012 and 2013 … also earned All-Sectional accolades all four years 

… won three conference titles (2010-12) … was a two-time (2012-13) National Interscholastic 

Swim Coaches Association (NISCA) Academic All-American … he registered 352 goals, 148 

assists and 159 earned exclusions in 110 games during his prep career… at the 2013 state 

swimming championships, finished 11th in the 200 medley relay (1:36.40), setting a school record.

International/Club – Competed with the Windy City Water Polo Club out of Oak Park, Ill. … he 

has played with the Youth National Team in 2011 in Acireale, Italy, placing third … in 2012, was 

named the top player of the East Regional Championships … also competed at the FINA World 

Youth Championships in Perth, Australia on the U.S. Youth National Team in 2012 and was also 

on the U.S. Junior National Team.

Personal – Full name: Matthew James Farmer, prefers Matt … born June 17, 1995 in Chicago, 

Ill. … his parents are James and M. Beatrice Farmer … has one younger brother, Danny … went to 

the same high school as UCLA senior Chris Wendt (was in 8th grad when Wendt graduated) … 

lists Team USA center (men’s water polo) Ryan Bailey (four-time Olympian, 2008 silver medalist) 

as the athlete he most admires … says he chose UCLA because “of the academics of the school 

as well as the campus and the people on it” … says his biggest thrill so far in his athletic career 

is, “placing third at a tournament in Italy with the U.S. Junior National Team and also representing 

the USA at the first-ever FINA World Youth Water Polo Championships in Perth, Australia” … is 

majoring in biology.

Freshman • Center • 6-3 • 209
La Grange, Ill. (Fenwick)

MATT

FARMER

Team USA – Played in all eight games (133 minutes) for Team USA at the 2013 World University 

Games in Kazan, Russia (July 6-17) … he scored eight goals (tied for second on the team with 

Lucas Reynolds) on 21 shots, converting at a 38.1 percent rate … also registered two steals, 

one assist and one field block as the United States captured fifth place at the World University 

Games … he also helped the USA to a fifth-place finish at the 2013 FINA Men’s Junior World 

Championships in Szombathely, Hungary (Aug. 12-18) … the Americans went 5-2 at the Junior 

Worlds … he played in seven games and tallied six goals and won eight sprints (led the team).

High School – Four-year (2009-12) varsity water polo letterwinner at Miramonte High School 

under head coach James Lathrop … also lettered four times (2010-13) in swimming for coach 

Donnie Heidary … a two-time All-CIF selection, Fellner was also a two-time All-American (2011-12), 

including a first-teamer in 2012 … a three-time All-DFAL selection, he served as team captain 

his senior year (2012) while being named the team’s and the Diablo Foothill Athletic League’s 

MVP … the Matadors were the North Coast Section (NCS) D-I champions in 2011 and 2012 … 

in 2012, he scored four goals in a 9-8 win over San Ramon Valley in the NCS D-I title game … he 

led Miramonte in goals, assists and steals in 2012.

Personal – Full name: Patrick John Fellner, prefers Jack … born April 30, 1995 in Berkeley, 

Calif. … his parents are Robert and Finola Fellner … has two younger sisters, Betsy and Sally … 

his uncles, Matt, Pat and Noel Murphy, all played water polo at California … his aunt, Jennifer 

Sims, attended UCLA … competed with the Lamorinda Water Polo Club out of Contra Costa 

County … was a 16-U and 18-U Junior Olympic champion with Lamorinda … placed second with 

Team USA at the Pan-American Games in Canada, but lists going to the 2012 FINA World 

Youth Championships in Perth, Australia as his biggest thrill so far in his athletic career … lists 

his uncle, Matt Murphy, as the athlete he most admires … says he chose UCLA because “it is a 

great academic institution” … an avid outdoorsman, he lists  skiing, surfing, hunting and fishing as 

his hobbies … has yet to declare a major.

Freshman • Attacker • 6-2 • 180
Orinda, Calif. (Miramonte)

JACK

FELLNER
JJ

FF23

2013 – Is slated to redshirt the season.

High School – Three-year (2010-12) varsity water polo letterwinner at Loyola High School 

under head coach Erik Healy … high school teammate, Chancellor Ramirez, is also his collegiate 

teammate … was a co-captain of the Cubs in 2012 with Ramirez … he was a three-time CIF D-I 

semifinalist and was named second team All-CIF as a senior in 2012 … won the Coaches Award 

at the team’s postseason banquet.

Personal – Full name: John Demetrios Grover, prefers Jack … born May 28, 1994 in Pasadena, 

Calif. … his parents are James and Maria Grover … has one older brother, Nick, and one younger 

brother, Dennis … his father attended UCLA … competed with the Rose Bowl Water Polo Club … 

lists the New York Knicks’ Metta World Peace as the athlete he most admires … says his biggest 

thrill so far in his athletic career is, “playing in the CIF Division I semifinal against Long Beach 

Wilson (lost 6-5)” … lists surfing as a hobby … has yet to declare a major.

Freshman • Attacker • 5-10 • 170
Pasadena, Calif. (Loyola)

JACK

GROVER

2013 – Is slated to redshirt the season.

High School – Three-year (2010-12) varsity water polo letterwinner at Long Beach Wilson 

High School under head coach Tony Martinho … also a three-year (2011-13) varsity swimming 

letterwinner for head coach Eric Berg … served as team captain in 2012 (senior year) as the 

Bruins advanced to the CIF D-I finals before falling to Mater Dei … he was named first team All-CIF 

in 2011 and 2012 and was also a first team All-American in 2012 … Wilson won the CIF D-II title 

with a 7-6 win over Corona del Mar.

Personal – Full name: Maxwell Bruce Irving … born May 21, 1995 in Long Beach, Calif. … his 

parents are Michael and Kelly Irving … has one older brother, Aaron, and one younger brother, 

Quincy … also has one younger sister, Savannah … competed with the Newport Water Polo Club 

… lists the Miami Heat’s LeBron James as the athlete he most admires … says his biggest thrill 

so far in his athletic career is, “being able to play for Team USA at the 2012 FINA World Youth 

Championships” … lists surfing, golf and basketball as his hobbies … majoring in economics.

Freshman • Attacker • 6-0 • 165
Long Beach, Calif. (Long Beach Wilson)

MAXWELL

IRVING
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2013 – Is slated to redshirt the season.

High School – Two-year varsity water polo and varsity swimming letterwinner at Corona del Mar 

High School under head coach Barry O’Dea … secured second-team All-CIF Southern Section 

Division I and second-team All-Pacific Coast League accolades as a senior (2012) … named the 

Corona del Mar team offensive most valuable player his senior season, finishing the year with 

49 goals … helped lead Corona del Mar to the finals of the 2011 CIF D-II Championship (lost 7-6 

to Long Beach Wilson) and to the semifinals of the 2012 CIF D-I Championship (lost 18-9 to 

eventual champion Mater Dei).

Personal – Full name: Daniel Turner Marshall, prefers Danny … born Nov. 25, 1994 in Laguna 

Hills, Calif. … his parents are Thomas and Janet Marshall … has one older sister, Kelly, and one 

younger sister, Sara … his uncle, Phillip Matchett, was on the water polo and swimming teams 

at UCLA and was captain of the Bruin water polo team in 1984 … his mother and father both 

attended UCLA and his cousin, Patrick Matchett, is on the Bruins’ men’s soccer team … competed 

with CDM Grey water polo club out of Corona del Mar, Calif. … says he chose to attend UCLA 

because “I love the school and my parents went to UCLA” … lists former NBA All-Star Shaquille 

O’Neal as the athlete he most admires … says his biggest thrill so far in his athletic career is, 

“beating Newport Harbor in the quarterfinals of the CIF playoffs my senior year” … lists surfing as 

a hobby … has yet to declare a major.

Freshman • Attacker • 6-3 • 190
Newport Beach, Calif. (Corona del Mar)

DANNY

MARSHALL

High School – Attended Kotara High School in Newcastle … competed with the Hunter Hurricanes, 

which is an Australian National League Water Polo Club based in the Newcastle region, attracting 

players from the Central Coast … the Hunter Hurricanes is the only regional team in the Australian 

National League Water Polo competition … played on the Australian Junior National Team at the 

2012 FINA World Youth Championships in Perth, Australia … scored 12 goals in eight games as 

the Aussies went 5-3 and finished in 7th place, defeating Team USA 5-4 in the 7th-place game … 

scored two goals against the Americans and scored seven goals in a 15-4 win over South Africa in 

pool play … also played on the Junior National Team in 2013 at the FINA World Men’s Junior Water 

Polo Championships in Szombathely, Hungary … scored six goals in seven games as Australia went 

4-3 and placed 8th … he scored one goal against Team USA, which defeated Australia 13-11 in 

the 5-8 consolation semifinals … helped the New South Wales Blues men’s team clinch the U-20 

national championship by scoring a team-high two goals to defeat Western Australia 8-6 … was the 

highest goal scorer (34 goals) at the 2008 U-14 National Championships as Newcastle placed 7th.

Personal – Full name: Gordon David Marshall … born Jan. 9, 1994 in Newcastle, NSW … his 

parents are Christopher Marshall and Sharrelle Land … has one older brother, Cameron, and one 

older sister, Leeland … says he chose to attend UCLA because “I wanted to play water polo and 

get an education at a great institution” … lists former NBA All-Star Shaquille O’Neal as the athlete 

he most admires … says one thing people don’t know about him is, “I focused on playing water 

polo after I was injured in a rugby league game” … lists Croatia as his favorite place to travel for 

water polo … has yet to declare a major.

Freshman • Center • 6-7 • 228
Newcastle, Australia (Kotara)

GORDON

MARSHALL9

2013 – Is slated to redshirt the season.

High School – Three-year varsity water polo (2010-12) letterwinner at Corona del Mar High 

School under head coach Barry O’Dea … Corona del Mar won the Pacific Coast every season he 

played … helped lead Corona del Mar to the finals of the 2011 CIF D-II Championship (lost 7-6 to 

Long Beach Wilson) and to the semifinals of the 2012 CIF D-I Championship (lost 18-9 to eventual 

champion Mater Dei) … in 2012, he scored two goals, including the eventual game-winning goal 

(4:05 left) in a 7-6 win over Newport Harbor in the CIF quarterfinals.

Personal – Full name: Armen Nikolas Mavusi … born Feb. 23, 1995 in Newport Beach, Calif. … 

his parents are Tony and Silva Mavusi … has one younger brother, Haig, and one younger sister, 

Alinn … competed with CDM Grey water polo club out of Corona del Mar, Calif. … says he chose to 

attend UCLA because “I have always been a UCLA fan” … lists the Los Angeles Lakers’ Kobe Bryant 

as the athlete he most admires … says his biggest thrill so far in his athletic career is, “winning 

the Pan Pacific Games in New Zealand in 2012” … has yet to declare a major.

Freshman • Center • 6-4 • 215
Newport Beach, Calif. (Corona del Mar)

ARMEN

MAVUSI

High School/Club – Started his education at American play school in Zagreb and he finished 

the 12th grade of the XV Gymnasium (15th Comprehensive School, Section of Mathematics and 

Informatics) in Zagreb, Croatia (one of the top three gymnasiums in Croatia) … began playing 

water polo at the age of 10 … competed with the HAVK (Hrvatski Akademski Vaterpolo Klub) 

Mladost Water Polo Club, which is a Croatian water polo club based in Zagreb, that was voted 

the world’s best water-polo club of the 20th century … has been coached by Dubravko Simenc 

(Olympic gold medalist in 1988 and silver medalist in 1996) and by Vjekoslav Kobescak (silver 

medalist in 1996 as a player and then helped Croatia win gold in 2012 as an assistant coach) 

… played on the Croatian Junior National Team at the 2012 FINA World Youth Championships 

in Perth, Australia … scored seven goals in seven games as Croatia went 5-2 and finished in 4th 

place … also competed in the Croatian National Championship with HAVK Mladost where he led 

his U-19 team to a gold medal and was named the Best Player of the Championship in 2013 

… placed third with the senior team in 2012 and fourth with the U-19 in 2011 at the Croatian 

National Championships … in 2010, he helped HAVK Mladost capture the silver medal at the 

U-16 National Championships and was named Best Player of the Championship … competed at 

the Croatian National Championships for eight years, helping his team win a silver medal in 2009 

(U-16), a bronze medal in 2008 (U-14), a gold medal in 2007 (U-13) and a silver medal in 2006 

(U-12) … also competed in the National Cup with HAVK Mladost from 2007-11 and in many 

international tournaments with the Croatian Junior National Team as well as HAVK Mladost from 

2008-12 … in 2010, he was named the Player of the Year by the Zagreb Water Polo Association.

Personal – Full name: Lovre Milos … born April 5, 1994 in Zagreb, Croatia … his parents are 

Andjelo and Ida Milos … has one older brother, Roko, and one older sister, Ivna … says he chose 

to attend UCLA because “UCLA has great education and athletic programs” … says his biggest 

thrill so far in his athletic career is, “winning the gold medal at the 2011 European Junior Water 

Polo Championships” … lists former New Jersey Nets’ Star Drazen Petrovic as the athlete he 

most admires … his mentor and uncle, Perica Bukic, won Olympic gold in Los Angeles in 1984 

and gold in Seoul in 1988 and then a silver medal in Atlanta in 1996 … lists playing billiards as a 

hobby … majoring in business economics.

Freshman • Attacker • 6-5 • 176
Zagreb, Croatia (XV Gymnasium)

LOVRE

MILOS3

2013 – Is slated to redshirt the season.

High School – Three-year varsity water polo (2010-12) letterwinner at Tamalpais High School in 

Mill Valley, Calif., under head coach Bob Kustel … also lettered three years in swimming (2011-13) 

for head coach Dave Beutel … named second team All-Marin County Athletic League (MCAL) in 

2010 and first team All-MCAL in 2011 and 2012 … also named second team All-North Coast 

Section (NCS) in 2011 and first team All-NCS in 2012 … served as team captain for both water 

polo and swimming his junior and senior seasons … garnered team MVP honors in water polo in 

2011 and 2012 … was the best goalkeeper in the MCAL in 2012, leading the Hawks to a 21-7 

record in 2012 and a 21-7 mark in 2011 … set a school record with 798 saves (84 games, 9.5 

saves per game) in three years of varsity play … started all 84 contests since 2010 and registered 

a career-high 374 saves (13.4 spg) in 2012 … scored six career goals.

Personal – Full name: Elliot Jonathan Robert Ordway … born Jan. 23, 1995 in San Francisco, 

Calif. … his parents are John and Lesleigh Ordway … has one younger sister, Georgia … competed 

with Sleepy Hollow Aquatics out of San Anselmo, Calif. … also was part of the Olympic Development 

Program and the U.S. National Team Training Camp … says he chose to attend UCLA because, 

“of the amazing academic opportunity combined with top-notch athletics” … lists former NBA All-

Star Michael Jordan as the athlete he most admires … says his biggest thrill so far in his athletic 

career is, “setting the record for most wins in a season in Tamalpais water polo history in 2011” 

… lists working on cars as a hobby … majoring in economics.

Freshman • Goalkeeper • 6-3 • 185
San Anselmo, Calif. (Tamalpais)

ELLIOT

ORDWAY

Team USA – Played in all eight games (76 minutes) for Team USA at the 2013 World University 

Games in Kazan, Russia (July 6-17) … he scored two goals on nine shots, converting at a 22.2 

percent rate … also registered two steals, one assist and one field block as the United States 

captured fifth place at the World University Games … he also helped the USA to a fifth-place 

finish at the 2013 FINA Men’s Junior World Championships in Szombathely, Hungary (Aug. 12-

Freshman • Defender • 6-2 • 197
Pasadena, Calif. (Loyola HS)

CHANCELLOR

RAMIREZ
CC

R21
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18) … the Americans went 5-2 at the Junior Worlds … he played in seven games and tallied six 

goals and six field blocks (second on the team) … also named to the men’s senior national team 

in 2013, scoring two goals at the FINA World Championships in Barcelona, Spain (July 22-28).

High School – Four-year varsity water polo letterwinner (2009-12) and three-year starter under 

head coach Erik Healy … was a two-time first team All-CIF Southern Section D-I selection in 2011 

and 2012 … also named first team All-Southern California Water Polo in 2011 and 2012 … first 

team LA84 Foundation All-CIF-SS D-I in 2011 and 2012 … Mission League Player of the Year (2012) 

… named Loyola HS MVP and Captain’s Award recipient (2012) … third team NISCA All-American 

in 2012 … second team California/Hawaii All-American in 2011 … named first team All-Mission 

League in 2010, 2011 and 2012 … third team NISCA/Speedo Boys All-American in 2011 and 

2012 … named Loyola HS Offensive MVP in 2011 … third team All-CIF-SS D-I in 2010 … served 

as team captain in 2011 and 2012 … was a three-year member (sophomore-senior) of Loyola’s 

Monogram Club (varsity letter + required 3.0 GPA) … named to the 2013 Southern California 

High School All-Star Team that played Argentina’s Men’s National Team … CIF-SS D-I Semifinalist 

(2012, 2011, 2010, 2009) … his teams went undefeated in Mission League play all four seasons 

(2012, 2011, 2010, 2009) … as a freshman in 2009, he scored 22 goals (on 37 shots, .595) 

and added 23 steals … scored 104 goals with 31 field blocks and 26 steals as a senior in 2012.

International/Club – USAWP Fisher Cup Team, MJNT (2013, 2012) … USA Pipeline National 

Training Team, MPNT, (2013, 2012) … USA Men’s Junior National Team, MJNT (2013, 2012) 

… USA Men’s Youth National Team, MYNT (2012, 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008) … USAWP Coastal 

California ODP/Zone Team (2013, 2012, 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008) … USAWP National 

Junior Olympics (2013, 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004) … U.S. Club 

Championships (2013, 2012, 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007) … XII Memorial 24 Giugno 2000, 

Catania, Italy: All-Tournament Player (2012) … USAWP ODP Pacific Coast Regional Championships: 

All-Championship Team (2012) … USAWP Junior Olympics honorable mention All-American 

(2010) … USAWP ODP Southern California All-Regional Team (2010) … TURBO U-16 U.S. Club 

Championship All-Tournament Team (2010) … USAWP MJNT Co-Captain (2012) … USAWP MYNT 

Co-Captain (2012, 2011) … led the USA MYNT in scoring with 14 goals at the XI Memorial 24 

Giugno 2000 (2011) … led the USA MJNT in scoring with 10 goals at the XII Memorial 24 Giugno 

2000 (2012) … Coastal California Zone Team Captain (2012, 2011, 2010) … RBAC (Rose Bowl 

Aquatics Center) “Water Polo Champion” Award (2012) … RBWPC, 10-year Captain/Co-Captain 

(2013, 2012, 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004) … USAWP ODP Southern 

California All-Regional Team (2011) … named the U-16 MVP of the IRONMAN League in 2010 

… scored six goals in six games as the USA MYNT finished 8th at the 2012 FINA World Youth 

Water Polo Championships in Perth, Australia.

Personal – Full name: Chancellor Jobe Ramirez … born Oct. 1, 1994 in Glendale, Calif. … his parents 

are Christopher Ramirez and Rachel Macias-Ramirez … his stepmother is Heather Ramirez … 

has one younger brother, Stephen, and one younger sister, Sienna … his cousin, David Hallstrom, 

was a member of the UCLA football team (1985-87) while his aunt, Ann Daniel, attended UCLA 

… lists the late Jesse Owens, a four-time gold medal winner at the 1936 Olympics as the athlete 

he most admires … says his biggest thrill so far in his athletic career is, “when I practiced with 

the USA Men’s Olympic Team during its final days in preparation for the 2012 Olympic Games in 

London” … has yet to declare a major.

2013 – Is slated to redshirt the season.

High School – Three-year (2010-12) varsity water polo letterwinner under head coach Paden 

Mitchell at Santa Margarita Catholic High School … also lettered three years (2011-13) in swimming 

for head coaches Ron Blanc and Rich Blanc … was team captain in 2012 and was named first 

team All-CIF SS D-I … named a first-team All-Trinity League water polo selection as a sophomore, 

junior and senior … earned second team All-Southern California and fourth team California/Hawaii 

All-American honors as a senior (2012) … also named third team All-County (Orange County) in 

2012 … named the SMCHS MVP and Offensive Player of the Year all four seasons (2009-12) … 

set a school record for exclusions drawn with 139 (43 in 2010, 46 in 2011 and 50 in 2012) 

… scored 236 career goals … in swimming, earned All-CIF honors in 2011, 2012 and 2013 for 

backstroke, sprints and relays … the team won the Trinity League title in 2011 and 2013 … in 

addition to winning the Capistrano Valley Relays, the Eagles won the Foothill Swim Games for 

the first time in school history in 2013 … he qualified for the CIF SS D-I Championships in the 

100 Backstroke, the 200 Medley, the 200 Freestyle and the 400 Freestyle Relay in 2012 and 

2013 … he was a member of the SMCHS school record-setting 200 Medley Relay team and 

the 300 Free Relay team … his top times were - :21.55 (50 Freestyle), :53.43 (100 Backstroke) 

and :50.74 (100 Freestyle).

Club – Competed for the SET (Saddleback El Toro) Water Polo Club … was a silver medalist 

with SET at the 18-U National Junior Olympics (Platinum Division) in 2012 … finished first at the 

18-U SOPAC National Junior Olympics Qualifier in 2012 and at the 18-U Cal Cup State Finals … 

finished fifth at the 16-U National Junior Olympics (Platinum Division) in 2011 … SET was third at 

the 16-U U.S. Water Polo Club Championships and at the 16-U SOPAC National Junior Olympics 

Qualifier in 2011.

Personal – Full name: Archie Stephen Riggins IV, prefers Stephen … born March 10, 1995 in 

Mission Viejo, Calif. … his parents are Archie and Marie Riggins … has one older sister, Elizabeth, 

who plays volleyball at Georgetown … his father was a goalkeeper in soccer at the U.S. Air 

Force Academy … says he chose UCLA because “UCLA has a great reputation in sports and in 

academics. To be on the UCLA Men’s Water Polo Team and to be able to compete with the best 

is a huge honor.” … says his biggest thrill so far in his athletic career is, “winning the first water 

polo tournament my senior year (2012 Steve Pal Memorial Tournament), which was the first for 

SMCHS in over a decade” … is majoring in environmental science.

Freshman • Attacker • 6-4 • 205
Mission Viejo, Calif. (Santa Margarita Catholic)

STEPHEN

RIGGINS

Team USA – Played in all eight games (103 minutes) for Team USA at the 2013 World University 

Games in Kazan, Russia (July 6-17) … he scored six goals on 16 shots, converting at a 37.5 

percent rate … also registered four assists, two field blocks and one steal as the United States 

captured fifth place at the World University Games … he also helped the USA to a fifth-place finish 

at the 2013 FINA Men’s Junior World Championships in Szombathely, Hungary (Aug. 12-18) … 

the Americans went 5-2 at the Junior Worlds … he played in six of the seven games and tallied 

11 goals (including four games with multiple goals) and one field block.

High School – Four-year varsity water polo letterwinner (2009-12) for head coach Dave Spence 

… also a four-year letterwinner in swimming (2010-13) for Coach Spence … was a three-time first 

team All-CIF performer (2010-12) … also a three-time first team All-Avocado League selection 

(2010-12) … named the CIF SDS (San Diego Section) D-I MVP in 2012 … also named Vista HS 

MVP in 2010 and 2012 and was a Co-MVP in 2011 … was the San Diego County Player of the 

Year in 2012 after leading the Panthers to a 25-5 record and a CIF SDS D-I title … scored three 

goals in a 9-8 win over Carlsbad in the state finals … first team California/Hawaii All-American in 

2012 … also the coaches pick for the CIF Player of the Year in all divisions in 2011 after leading 

VHS to the CIF SDS D-I championship (scored the game-winning goal in a 6-5 double overtime 

win over Carlsbad) … Vista lost 10-9 to Carlsbad in the 2010 CIF SDS D-I finals … VHS finished 

as Avocado League Champions in his sophomore (2010) and junior (2011) seasons … served 

as team captain in 2011 and 2012 and he was named Vista High School’s Male Athlete of the 

Year in 2012-13 … set Vista HS career records in goals (391) and steals (335) … also set a 

VHS single-season mark for goals with 143 as a senior in 2012 … in swimming, he was the CIF 

SDS D-I champion in the 50 Freestyle in 2013 … he also won a CIF SDS D-I title in 2010 as part 

of the 50 Freestyle Relay … a talented athlete, he competed in football, basketball, baseball and 

wrestling before a knee injury lured him into the water … was a World Body Surfing Champion in 

2010 and was on the Little League state championship team in 2006.

International/Club – Competed with the North San Diego Stars Water Polo Club and the Del 

Mar Water Polo Club … USA Men’s Junior National Team, MJNT (2013, 2012) … in 2011, he 

became the first-ever North San Diego Stars athlete to make a U.S. National team when he was 

named to the USA Men’s Youth National Team, MYNT (2012, 2011) … named the U-16 MVP of 

the IRONMAN League in 2011 … finished as the leading scorer in the 2013 IRONMAN League 

… led Team USA in scoring with 14 goals in seven games as the USA MYNT finished 8th at the 

2012 FINA World Youth Water Polo Championships in Perth, Australia.

Personal – Full name: Ryder James Roberts … born Nov. 8, 1994 in Encinitas, Calif. … his parents 

are James and Rebecca Roberts … has one older brother, Wyatt, and one younger brother, Brody 

… his grandfather is legendary surfer, LJ Richards, who won the West Coast Surfing Championship 

in 1963 … says his biggest thrill so far in his athletic career is, “winning the CIF Championship 

twice” … lists surfing, snowboarding and fishing as his hobbies … has yet to declare a major.

Freshman • Attacker • 6-1 • 170
Vista, Calif. (Vista HS)

RYDER

ROBERTS5

2013 – Is slated to redshirt the season.

High School – Three-year (2010-12) varsity water polo letterwinner at Palos Verdes High School 

under head coach Chris Murin (2010-11) and Patrick O’Brien (2012) … the Sea Kings won the 

Bay League Championship in 2010 and 2011 and reached the CIF SS D-III semifinals all three 

years he played (2010-12) … named first team All-Bay League as well as the League MVP as a 

senior in 2012 … also named first team All-CIF SS D-III in 2012 and second team All-CIF SS D-III 

in 2011 … served as the team captain in 2012 and was named Daily Breeze Player of the Year 

… set a PVHS single season record with 135 goals in 2012.

Personal – Full name: James Robert Robinson … born Jan. 5, 1995 in Torrance, Calif. … his 

parents are Edward and Anne Robinson … has two older sisters, Rachael and Suzanne and one 

older brother, Brian … his entire family has attended UCLA … his father was a four-time letterwinner 

on the Bruins’ water polo team (1977-80) while his brother played on the team in 2012 and 

redshirted at UCLA in 2011 … competed with the Stars and Stripes Bruin Water Polo Club out 

of Los Angeles, Calif. … says he chose UCLA because “I wanted to play water polo and study at 

a great institution” … lists the shortest player ever to play in the NBA, Muggsy Bogues, as the 

athlete he most admires … lists playing basketball as a hobby … majoring in political science.

Freshman • Attacker • 6-4 • 165
Palos Verdes, Calif. (Palos Verdes)

JAMES

ROBINSON
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2013 – Is slated to redshirt the season.

High School – Three-year (2010-12) varsity water polo letterwinner at Sacred Heart Preparatory 

in Atherton, Calif., under head coach Bryan Kreutzkamp … the Gators won the West Catholic Athletic 

League (WCAL) Championship in 2011 and 2012 and the CIF CCS (Central Coast Section) D-II 

title in 2011 and again in 2012 … Sacred Heart cruised to the title in 2012, defeating Burlingame 

18-0 in the quarterfinals, Soquel 15-3 in the semifinals and Los Altos 19-7 in the finals … named 

first team All-WCAL from 2010-12 … was named the Palo Alto Daily News Water Polo Player of 

the Year in 2011 and the CIF CCS Goalkeeper of the Year in 2012 … named first team All-CIF CCS 

D-II in 2011 and 2012 … also named California/Hawaii fifth team All-American in 2011 and 2012.

Club – Competed with the Stanford Water Polo Club in Palo Alto, Calif. … in 2011, he was named 

Cal Cup first team, Club Championships first team All-Tournament and as a first team Junior 

Olympics All-American … was named honorable mention Junior Olympics All-American in 2013.

Personal – Full name: William Porter Runkel, prefers Will … born May 18, 1995 in San Mateo, 

Calif. … his parents are John and Chick Runkel … has two older brothers, Robert and John … his 

mom and dad as well as his brother, Rob, and three of his aunts and three of his uncles have all 

attended UCLA … says he chose UCLA because “both my parents and my older brother attended 

undergraduate school at UCLA and the education and athletic programs are unmatched by any 

other university” … says his biggest thrill in his athletic career is, “when we beat Bellarmine College 

Preparatory by one goal in double overtime for the WCAL title after being down by nine goals at 

halftime” … lists performing improvisational comedy as a hobby … majoring in history.

Freshman • Goalkeeper • 6-5 • 190
Hillsborough, Calif. (Sacred Heart Preparatory)

WILL

RUNKEL

2013 – Is slated to redshirt the season.

High School – Four-year (2009-12) varsity water polo letterwinner at Palos Verdes High School 

under head coach Chris Murin (2009-11) and Patrick O’Brien (2012) … the Sea Kings won the 

Bay League Championship in 2010 and 2011 and reached the CIF SS D-III semifinals the final 

three years he played (2010-12) … PVHS won the CIF SS D-IV title in 2009, defeating Mira Costa 

6-5 … named first team All-Bay League in 2011 and 2012 … also named first team All-CIF SS D-III 

in 2012 and second team All-CIF SS D-III in 2011 … named Goalkeeper of the Tournament at the 

TRX Memorial Cup in 2011 and 2012 … also named Co-MVP of the South Bay Tournament in 

2012 … recorded 339 saves and 57 steals at PVHS as a senior (2012).

Personal – Full name: Aleksandar Vukan Ruzic, prefers Alek … born May 1, 1995 in Torrance, 

Calif. … his parents are Vukan and Jeanette Ruzic … has two older sisters, Stefania and Laina and 

one younger sister, Helena … his sister, Stefania, attended UCLA … competed with the Bruin Water 

Polo Club in Los Angeles, Calif. … says he chose UCLA because “my older sister graduated from 

UCLA, many of my friends and teammates have attended or are attending UCLA and I love the 

campus” … says his biggest thrill in his athletic career is, “getting to play and travel internationally 

to Hungary, Serbia, Montenegro and Croatia” … said he took up playing water polo because, “I 

completely severed my Achilles tendon when I was in the sixth grade” … lists the Los Angeles 

Kings’ Jeff Carter as the athlete he most admires … majoring in economics.

Freshman • Goalkeeper • 6-0 • 160
Rolling Hills, Calif. (Palos Verdes)

ALEK

RUZIC

2013 UCLA MEN’S WATER POLO SENIOR CLASS

From Left: Aimone Barabino, Paul Pickell, Lucas Reynolds and Chris Wendt.


